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Translating the Bible in to English is a difficult task. The translator must make sense 
of meaning, rhythm, and style at home in one language, but foreign in another. 
Even more formidable is the challenge of creating a meaningful text that will be 
used and cherished by many readers and communities. The central image for this 
exhibition, King Henry VIII distributing the Bible to members of the state and the 
church, illustrates this point. This image (p. 93), is the title page for the Great Bible, 
which was published under Henry VIII. The image is rife with the political, social, 
and religious implications of translating the Bible into English. Before assessing the 
political or religious importance of a translation, one must begin to explore how 
any given translator worked. What were his or her concerns, traditions, knowledge, 
and motivations? What challenges did he or she face? Did the translator attempt to 
translate literally, “word for word,” or idiomatically, “sense for sense”? 

Some translators press toward a “literal” translation of the text, one in which each 
Hebrew or Greek word has a direct representative in English. Julia Evalina Smith’s 

PREFACE
Word for Word, Sense for Sense 
THE ENGLISH BIBLE IN HISTORY AND WORSHIP
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(1792–1886) translation of the whole Bible in 1855, the first translation of the whole 
Bible by a woman, demonstrates this tendency. Dissatisfied with versions such as 
the King James, which she deemed insufficiently literal, Smith embarked on her own 
translation, working through the Hebrew and Greek twice and the Latin once, before 
finally publishing her own literal translation eight years later. 

Other translators, such as the eminent hymn-writer, minister, and poet Isaac Watts 
(1674–1748), sought to make the Bible come alive for Christian readers through 
idiomatic translations. Working primarily in the Psalms, Watts translated not only 
the words of the Bible into English, but strove to translate the Bible’s contexts as 
well, (in)famously translating any reference to Israel’s God, Yhwh, as Jesus and any 
reference to “the Land” as Britain. Thus, Psalm 67 reads: “Shine, mighty God, on 
Britain shine with Beams of heavenly Grace.”

Deciding between a literal or idiomatic work is not limited to the Bible translaters 
in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. In his preface to his Old English version 
of Gregory the Great’s Regula Pastoralis, Alfred the Great (848–899) wrote about 
the challenge of translating from Latin to English which demanded that he translate 
“sometimes word for word, sometimes sense for sense.” Modern translators also 
have difficult decisions to make regarding their own methodology. Historically, these 
questions were framed by theology, tradition, national, ethnic and gender identities, 
advancements in scholarship, and literary prowess (cases 7–13 and 20) and continue 
to be so. Increasingly, however, identification of and attention to the communities of 
readers shapes translators’ decisions. The impact of these decisions is evident in the 
explosion of Bible publishing in the twentieth and early twenty-first centuries (case 
14). 

Throughout the history of Christian worship, Psalters, translations of the Psalms for 
singing, figure prominently. This genre has routinely presented additional challenges 
to translators. Not only must the work be faithful to the Hebrew original, it must 
also sound pleasant for singing. As part of Word for Word, Sense for Sense, Pitts 
Theology Library hosted a Psalm-singing event. This event, Songs for All Seasons: 
Singing the Psalms through the Christian Year, explored the many ways the Psalms 
have been and continue to be translated. Members of Emory University, Candler 
School of Theology, Columbia Theological Seminary, and the Metro-Atlanta 
community joined together to celebrate the Psalms. An edited and abbreviated 
version of Michael Morgan’s opening statements are provided in this catalog.

Word for Word, Sense for Sense: The English Bible in History and Worship 
attempts to illustrate the multiple ways that translations and translators’ decisions 
have impacted the English-speaking world. By moving from some of the earliest 
translations of the Bible in English to the most recent, this exhibition invites readers 
and viewers to consider translation afresh and to remember that “the Bible” as we 
know it has a history of sometimes elegant and often contested translations that 
always leave their mark. 

Brady Alan Beard, Curator
Emory University 
Spring 2019
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SINGING THE PSALMS
No matter how far back one looks for the roots of the Psalms in worship—
whether to the evangelical movements of the nineteenth century, the furor of the 
Reformation in the sixteenth century, the laying of Christian foundations in the 
early church councils, or to the temple worship of ancient Israel—one will always 
find a juncture in our traditions when we come to the Psalms.

For many, the differences may be as striking between congregations within the 
same denomination as among those who are called by other names. However, 
the places where these traditions diverge become peripheral and trifling, when 
one considers the places where they coincide in our faith and practice. Whether 
these traditions share a common cup, chant the liturgy, sing only the Psalms, 
recite ancient prayers or create new ones—they cannot be separated from the true 
foundations of a common worship, which the Psalter expresses so beautifully.

It is virtually impossible to think of an emotion or sentiment that does not find 
expression in the Psalter, and regardless of where we find ourselves, whenever the 
Psalms are allowed to touch our lives, we experience something of the Divine.

Richard Rolle, a fourteenth century biblical scholar, spoke of the Psalms with 
enthusiastic and lyrical vigor:
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SINGING THE PSALMS

PREFACE

Psalm singing chases fiends,
Excites angels to our help,
Removes sin,
Pleases God.
It shapes perfection,
Removes and destroys annoyance  and anguish of soul.
As a lamp lighting our life,
Healing of a sick heart,
Honey to a bitter soul,
This book is called a garden enclosed, well sealed,
A paradise full of apples.

One of the innovations of the Reformation, stemming in part from Martin Luther 
but finding its strongest advocate in John Calvin (1509–1564), the Anglican and 
Scottish refugees of the sixteenth century, and later even with Isaac Watts and 
Charles Wesley (1707–1788), were the metrical Psalms— paraphrases of the Psalms 
in verse— which were sung to familiar tunes the people knew by heart, or to new 
tunes which would be composed for them.

Calvin believed that only those songs which God had given— the Psalms— were 
worthy of being offered back to God. A century and a half later, Isaac Watts clearly 
expressed what Calvin’s observation:

 When we hear the Scripture read, God speaks to us;
 When we sing a metrical Psalm, we speak to God.

It was certainly providential – if costly in terms of human life and a national 
faith – that the sequence of religious and political events in the sixteenth century 
brought the Anglican and Scottish Protestants to Geneva, and sent them home 
again well-versed in Scripture, Reformed theology, and with the metrical Psalms in 
their hearts. The Psalms bridge many differences and link the traditions and songs 
of ancient Israel with the living faiths of many today. 
Every time these words are read, sung, or chanted, 
the ancient Hebrew Psalms are translated afresh for 
a new time and place. For over 2,000 years, these 
words have formed the basis of worship for many 
faiths and traditions and one can only marvel at 
their continued relevance. 

Michael Morgan 
Spring 2019
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SECTION 1 
CONSIDERING TRANSLATION
In his essay “Translation and the Incarnate Word,” Lamin Sanneh writes, “Christianity 
is a translated religion, and that fact contains at its core the dynamic principle of 
continuous translatability on account of the fact that God’s mind is not closed nor 
His reach restricted. The multiple languages of a diverse humanity are proof of that” 
(71). Translation, it could be argued, is deeply rooted in the missionary impulse of 
Western European Christianity. It is Christianity’s conviction that the Bible is the very 
word of God that drives its ability to view language less as an obstacle to be overcome 
and more of a foothold into diverse cultures and languages. In other words, the 
very fact that the Bible is translated into various vernaculars demonstrates that God 
still speaks. This theological assumption allows scholars, like Sanneh, to view Bible 
translation as a model of Christianity’s own translation into non-Western cultures 
and to revel in its diversity of expression.  

Detail of Title Page. The Great Bible. London: Richard Harrison, 1562.

-Cllt 
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THE PROJECT OF TRANSLATION
Almost from its inception, biblical translation has been done by 
groups of people, not singular translators. This dynamic is perhaps 
best represented by the tradition around the Septuagint (LXX), 
the Hebrew Bible in Greek. This tradition claims that the LXX 
was produced by 70 translators who worked independently of 
each other. John Wycliffe also worked with a team of translators 
to produce the Wycliffite Bible, an important early English 
version. Translation is also an active task, often involving physical 
annotation. Early translations maintained a close relationship 
between the source text and the target language by printing them 
alongside one another as in the polyglots. Of course, in the digital 
age, much of this work is done on digital platforms as the CEB 
“track changes” show.

Portrait of John Wycliffe, Histoire du concile de Constance, tirée principalement d’auteurs qui ont 
assisté au concile. By Jacuqes Lenfant, 1661–1728. Pitts Theology Library 1714 LENF V1.

CASE 1

S E C T I O N  1 .  
C O N S I D E R I N G  T R A N S L A T I O N
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FRANCISCO JIMÉNEZ DE CISNEROS (1436?–1517)  — COMPLUTENSIAN 

POLYGLOT

Uetus testamentu[m] multiplici lingua nu[n]c primo impressum. : Et imprimis 
Pentateuchus Hebraico Graeco atque Chaldaico idiomate. Adiuncta unicuiq[ue] sua 
latina interpretatione. Academia Complutensi [i.e. Alcalá de Henares]: Industria 
Arnaldi Guillelmi de Brocario, in Academia Complutensi, 1514-1517.

6 volumes: illustrations; 39 cm (folio in 8’s and 6’s).

The Complutensian polyglot was the first polyglot Bible. A team of scholars lead 
by Diego López de Zuñiga (1470–1531) and funded by Cardinal Francisco Jiménez 
de Cisneros (1436–1517) edited the work. The pages of the Old Testament produce 
the text in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and Aramaic. The New Testament volumes 
included the first printing of the New Testament in Greek. 

Richard C. Kessler Collection - Pitts Theology Library 1514 BIBL 

SECTION 1. CONSIDERING TRANSLATION
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JOHN WYCLIFFE (c.1324–1384) — THE NEW TESTAMENT IN ENGLISH 

The New Testament in English / translated by John Wycliffe circa MCCCLXXX; 
now first printed from a contemporary manuscript formerly in the monastery of 
Sion Middlesez late in the collection of Lea Wilson, F.S.A. Oxford: C. Whittingham, 
1848.

10 leaves, 476 unnumbered pages: frontispiece (facsimiles); 24 cm.

John Wycliffe, “The Morning Star of the Reformation,” actively worked to 
translate the whole Bible into English vernacular. The production of the Wycliffite 
Bible was the result of the work a group of scholars led by Wycliffe. Almost all 
later translations were paraphrases or expansions on Wycliffe’s work. 

Pitts Theology Library 1848 BIBL W

SECTION 1. CONSIDERING TRANSLATION
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DAVID L.  PETERSEN, ED. ,  COMMON ENGLISH 

BIBLE (CEB) EDITORIAL NOTES,  2011

Common English Bible papers, 2007–2011.

1.5 cubic feet (3 boxes)

David L. Petersen, the Franklin N. Parker Professor 
of Old Testament at Candler School of Theology 
until his retirement in 2013, was the Old Testament 
editor of the Common English Bible (2011). This 
document shows a portion of Isaiah as a “work-in-
progress,” near the end of its completion in 2010.

Pitts Theology Library MSS 396

SECTION 1. CONSIDERING TRANSLATION

V 
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EDWARD VALPY (1764–1832)  — THE NEW TESTAMENT: WITH ENGLISH NOTES 

CRITICAL,  PHILOLOGICAL,  AND EXPLANTORY

He kaine diatheke= The New Testament: with English notes critical, philological, 
and explantory. London: Longman and Co., 1826.

3 volumes: map (folded); 22 cm.

This three volume Greek New Testament belonged to the British politician William 
Gladstone (1809–1898). He had this item re-bound with blank pages interleaved 
to provide space for his personal annotations. His annotations and references 
to classical Greek and Latin literature demonstrate the work many translators 
undergo to best understand a source text.

Pitts Theology Library 1826 BIBL A V.3

SECTION 1. CONSIDERING TRANSLATION
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Translating the Psalms
The Book of Psalms has long challenged translators and interpreters. Unlike 
English poetry, with its emphasis on meter and the line, Hebrew Bible poetry is 
defined by parallelism. Translators face a particular problem with the Psalms: 
should they retain the qualities more appropriate to Hebrew Bible poetry or 
attempt to translate according to features of English poetry? Psalters designed for 
devotional reading and singing made at least one part of the Bible available to 
many people for the first time. 

CASE 2
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RICHARD ROLLE (1300–1349) — THE PSALTER, 1884

The Psalter or Psalms of David and Certain Canticles, with a Translation and 
Exposition in English by Richard Rolle of Hampole. Edited from Manuscripts by 
the Rev. H.R. Bramley, with an introduction and Glossary. Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1884.

Richard Rolle, fourteenth century British mystic and author, penned this translation 
in the northern dialect of his native tongue. Later adapted in the fifteenth century 
into a southern British dialect, this early work enjoyed wide use for nearly a 
century. 

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

SECTION 1. CONSIDERING TRANSLATION

llonbon 
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FRANCIS BACON (1561–1626) — THE TRANSLATION OF CERTAIN PSALMS, 

1671

The Translation of Certain Psalms, into English Verse. By the Right Honorable, 
Francis Lord Verulam, Viscount St. Alban. London: H.B. and R.W., 1671.

This collection of metrical paraphrases of selected psalms was not intended to 
be sung, but instead meant to be read as poetical essays that embody important 
and divinely inspired sentiments. Some of the psalms exhibit stateliness, though 
generally, the translation adapts the sentiments of the Book of Psalms in Bacon’s 
unique diction.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

SECTION 1. CONSIDERING TRANSLATION
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tio11 of my L o'Ue and Act10rtlcdgement, 1 ever 
rejl 

Your affectionate Friend, 

. ~ Ell. St. ALBAN. 

.. ·" . 

TRANSLATION 
OF 

The Firf l: Pfalm. 
11 Ho never gave td wicked read, 
'.if A yielding ~nd altentive ear: 

\\"ho never Sinners pJths did treJd; 
Nor fore hiin dow n in Scorners chai r: 
But I1J~ke1h ir hh M•hole deligh t , 
On law of God to meditau:, 
And therein fpcudc th Day and Night; 
That man is in a happy Staie, 

He nun be like the fruitful Tree, 

~!ahi~~d i:1d1

~~ fc:r~:~"~o!~~:~;. 
A good l1 yiel d of ~ruit do th bring. 
\Vhofc Leaves contnrnc always green, 
And arc no Prey to Winte rs powe1:: 
So (hall that man not ooce be foen 
Surpri:i:ed with an evil Hour. 

Wi1h wicked Men it is not fo, 
Their Lot j9 of another kindt: 
All aJ th e Chaff, which to and fro, 
h rofl: at Mercy of th e Windc. 
And when he !ball in Judgemen t plead; 

1 
: 0 c(b~;~\es!:\e~~ft ~i;\~c Hn::~~•.: 
In the AlleOlb ly of the Jull • 

For why? the Lord hath fpccial [ye, 
To be the Godlies StaJ' at call: 

~h~ !~;t~1·~~,t;~\'ak~8t~falfr.· 
I 

Dz The ' 

19 
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SAMUEL BAGSTER (1772–1851)  — THE HEXAPLAR PSALTER, 1841

The Hexaplar Psalter. The Book of Psalms: Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English; 
The Hebrew Text after Van der Hooght, the Greek of the LXX, The Vulgate Latin, 
Jerome’s Hebrew Latin, the English Liturgical Version, and the English Authorized 
Version. In Six Parallel Columns. London: Samuel Bagster and Sons, 1843.

A hexaplar is a book that contains six translations of a text in one volume. 
Bagster’s hexaplar includes the Greek text, the Hebrew text, two Latin versions, 
and two English versions. 

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

SECTION 1. CONSIDERING TRANSLATION

7 

LIB ER LIBER 

PSALM OR U M . P SAL MO RUM . 

l. v. 1- P SAL M L - 11.~.3. J.v,l~ P SA L M L- 11.v.3. 

B'. 
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ANTHONY GILBY (C.  1510–1585) — THE PSALMES OF DAVID,  TRULY OPENED, 

1581

The Psalmes of David, Truly Opened and Explaned by Paraphrasis, According to 
the Right Sense of Everie Psalme. With Large and Ample Arguments Before Every 
Psalme, Declaring the True Use Thereof. To the Which Is Added a Brief Table, 
Shewing Whereunto Every Psalme Is Particularly to be Applied, According to the 
Direction of M. Beza and Tremellius. London: Henry Denham, 1581. 

English reformer Anthony Gilby left England during the reign of Queen Mary 
(1553–1558) and worked as a translator on the Geneva Bible (1560). Finding 
Theodore Beza’s Latin psalter (1579) helpful, Gilby later decided to translate the 
work into English under the title: Psalmes of David, Truly Opened. Hoping to aid 
English speakers in understanding the Psalms, Gilby kept Beza’s introductions and 
paraphrases of the Psalms and added a table at the end that contained the principle 
points of each Psalm. 

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

SECTION 1. CONSIDERING TRANSLATION

I 

THE PSALMES OF 
tl1c princclio Prophet Damd' as 

chcy are fee foorchby thacmoft 
cxcdlcnt man of chis age 

Tbeod.,, 'Bt1,.,<, 

'PS.ALM E, 1, 

The Argumcnc , . , , 
71:is 'P{.1bnt iJ a drcUlrat10" bf m.ms cbufo filicztrt, 

whtre1Jf theft be tbe prmcipal poz.nm: t That tl>tJ 
g" fom afirait from the m.zrke of tnJt bl~fftdnts, M 

,;i411lf'as go their.ut 1/wmm con,mon!JewaJke! ht. 
wife r1m1 trre wzt of ihm on ne naturt, ana of ~11tl he
co,iit rvi~(cd, inzd at the 1£11,~th tbe_J grow to beconta·,1. 
""' of ,it, Lnrdh;mftlfi, , Tb,t w, m,i/1 l1.v11, 
1b.tt r1gbt w.:uofGo~ ttkme, andtbatotu of tbedo. 
Brim whub he h.-ub gium VJ, 1rhmm JI e ""l.ht lo 
t11trut«u d.ne Mt{"'!},:. 3 Th,u 'lltrll m:mie and 
miJhtte ftarm~s 11nd umpefis do 11jfluk him, whichtJ 
cmred into tlu wait: but ht u U~e a !fod/,;r fai,e tru, 
p!.vtttd. b_J tlit r,u" a_r Wattrs, nli1,:, AW1g w11tmd 
witbcominttal m,ifl,m, ualwmu jrttm, anrlhrin

4 

gtth{vortli fruit in du! {e:zfan, anrlal 1,'nn.51 turne to 
biscomimd1ttt. 4 Ot1 tht CM1tr41u part, th.:t tlM 
'WicJ:.tdartU{e'7.lntocb::rffe,1vh1eh cua tht !up bbfl cf 
n·in:lftattmthabroadr, 5 Th,u thtn tli, d:.ffmnce 
J1Ja/ tn/.tbt apptart, wbm God fizw:( on brs iudgpmmt 
fim,f}-Atg,ut -vneo rl1t ,ufl eternal blzffe amlfil!citie: 
lut.z; /i:,or/Jer, tbq /hat not heablt to ah:d~ tJJt /iib, 
,Jib, wdz,, nn,J,,, fh,/ ''"1 ft.ind IIJtbtaffim!b,of 
t!Jt rigbuow. 6 '1"3t it fl.indtifJ fir .:z ctl't•i11tit 
Jbn.t G~is iufl, a.nd tlJtrtfirt nklwe,b t fM mamurs 

0
/ 

ibtg,di,dut?w•~ of1h, wi.4<dt,,m!•<h1bem:o o<e1#fmgd,im~li,,,. 
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SECTION 2 
TRANSLATING FOR WORSHIP
A psalter is a volume containing only the Book of Psalms. Very often, psalters were 
bound with other devotional books, like books of hours or the Book of Common 
Prayer. As a result of this practice, a translation of the Psalms was often the only part 
of the Bible that individuals or families had. The size of psalters and prayer books 
made them easy to carry to and from worship and to be stored in the home. Many 
contained images, calendars, songs, and other devotional texts. Since psalters were 
meant for everyday devotional use and for communal worship, they presented an 
especially difficult challenge to translators who had to find ways to translate Hebrew 
poetry into metrical and lyrical English.

Detail of Title Page. The Great Bible. London: Richard Harrison, 1562.
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SINGING THE PSALMS WITH ISAAC WATTS
Isaac Watts (1674–1748) was an independent, English minister, 
theologian, and hymn writer who had many other talents. He was, 
in terms of hymn writing, extremely prolific. His hymns and 1719 
metrical psalter led the way for Protestant hymnody and many 
of his works continue to be in use today. Some of his more well-
known hymns include “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross,” “Our 
God, Our Help in Ages Past” (based on Psalm 90), and “Joy to the 
World.” Among his many collections include Horae Lyricae (1706 
and 1709), Hymns and Spiritual Songs (1707 and 1709), and The 
Psalms of David Imitated in the Language of the New Testament 
(1719). His work on the Psalms was not necessarily intended as 
a translation but an “updating” of the Psalms, replacing Jehovah 
with Jesus and Israel with Britain. Watts’s influence was particularly 
profound on the Methodist and evangelical movements, and John Wesley included 
many of his hymns in his first hymnbook. 

Portrait of Isaac Watts, Horæ lyricæ: poems, chiefly of the lyric kind: in three books. Pitts Theology 
Library 1715 WATT.

CASE 3

S E C T I O N  2 .  
T R A N S L A T I N G  F O R  W O R S H I P
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SECTION 2. TRANSLATING FOR WORSHIP

ISAAC WATTS — MANUSCRIPT LETTER, 1736

Isaac Watts collection, 1735, 1748.

0.01 cubic ft. (1 folder)

In addition to his work as a hymn writer and translator, Watts also published many 
books on theology and philosophy. In this 1736 letter addressed to an unnamed 
reverend, Watts writes of his concern for the integrity of Christianity. He references 
a short book that was written to correct the growing errors that strip the religion 
of “some of its chief supports and Glories.” 

Pitts Theology Library MSS 288

• 

'· 
f ' 
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ISAAC WATTS — THE PSALMS OF DAVID,  1719

The Psalms of David Imitated in the Language of the New Testament, and apply’d 
to the Christian State and Worship London: J. Clark, 1719. 

Isaac Watts sought to generate more interest in psalm singing amongst Christians 
by replacing Hebraic idiom with Christian theology. Nevertheless, Watts still 
deemed some psalms unsuitable for Christian worship and excluded them. The 
Psalms of David enjoyed great success and was revised by others long after 
Watts’s death. In fact, his version of Psalm 90, “Our God, Our Help in Ages Past,” 
continues to be published in major hymnals today. This particular book bears an 
inscription in Watts’s own hand to Mrs. Hartopp, daughter-in-law of the famous 
Puritan Sir John Hartopp.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

SECTION 2. TRANSLATING FOR WORSHIP
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ISAAC WATTS — HORAE LYRICAE

Horæ lyricæ: poems, chiefly of the lyric kind: in three books. London: W. Wilkins, 
1715.

xxxi, 8 unnumbered pages, 314, 5 unnumbered pages: frontispiece; 16 cm (8vo).

Horae Lyricae exemplifies Watt’s poetic prowess. Watts published the work in 
order to redeem poetry from those who considered it secular. He wanted to 
convince “weaker Christians” of the idea that poetry was not “too light and trivial 
a Method to treat anything that is serious and sacred.” Watts believed that poetry 
could reflect virtuous and honorable subject matter and assist in religious devotion.  

Pitts Theology Library 1715 WATT

SECTION 2. TRANSLATING FOR WORSHIP

HOR.Al, LYRICAl . 

p 0 E M s 
Chiefly of the Lyric Kind. 

In Three B 00 KS. 

I. S1ered ro DE v o TI o :< and P 1 FT Y. 

IL To VF RT u E, Ho:sou R and 
FR IE 1'j" D s J-1 I P. 

III. To the MH,ORY of the DEAD. 

Ily I. WATTS. 

'ilr!Je "1:~irll <11:Dition. 

------ Si non Ur.tnie Ly;·am 
Ca·l~,1cm cohibet, nee Polyhymni.1 
llz;manum 1 cfugit tei:rlcre H11;·biton. 

Hor.it. Od. 1. imitat. 

'A/h"?"', "ft, 7r{~~, 0,;,, ~~~ ~~ ~~~~a,, 
Tiff,«• {>:-rr,{£.~ a. &.or) 17t"E-f~ H(AIU~ cV/'-'U b'',, 

TIS,; n K~1";::;eo~61!,;-PythJg . .. lttr. Car. 

LON D 0 ~-
Prinrcd by \V. \\..1tKINs, for S. CLIFF, at the 

Hib!c and TYnee Crow11.r, the: lower End of 
Cl e:1pjide, near .Mercei·s-Chapel. 1715. 
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SECTION 1. MARTIN LUTHER AND HIS TIME

CASE 4
SINGING THE PSALMS
Using the Psalms as a prayer and song book is an ancient practice. In fact, the 
Hebrew name for the Psalter, Tehillim, means “Hymns” or “Praises.” The ability 
to sing the Psalms has been an important feature of translating the book for use 
in Christian worship. During the Reformation, many Protestants limited their 
songs only to metrical arrangements of the Psalms, and this remained the standard 
practice for many years. Some versions became so popular that they transcended 
geographic boundaries. For instance, The Bay Psalm Book was widely used in 
England and Scotland and was the first book published in America.
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SECTION 2. TRANSLATING FOR WORSHIP

HENRY AINSWORTH (1571–1622)  — PSALTER

The book of Psalmes: Englished both in prose and metre with annotations, 
opening the words and sentences by conference with other scriptures. Amsterdam: 
Giles Thorp, 1612.

342 pages. Includes settings of 39 Psalm tunes by Henry Ainsworth. Bookplate of Henry Parr with 
the motto “amour avec loyaulté” (love with loyalty).

Henry Ainsworth, an English Separatist in Amsterdam, published new metrical 
psalms alongside his original prose translations of the Psalms within a year of the 
publication of the King James Version. The Ainsworth Psalter was the only music 
book brought by the Pilgrims to New England in 1620.  

Pitts Theology Library 1612 BOOK

- THE BOOK OF PSALMES: 
or Hymnes. :G~~-O!~-'Ej;~;;;:'=l'~~~ 

:~~~~~m ~;;~~~;f'~;~~:~t~ 
P[alm: r• fil "'.cl~ : norftandm/jnntr1\\!9; nor fit inft•t 1., 

~~:~:o~h '.~, ~:~· ~-1=1-,-,--=-t=-r1::r1=E:2~ 
in the counfelof th~ fe1rnful-folk.1.811t fct teth in!thMJ.rb1/1tn,,J,isplttt-

;';;~~~~ ~~'ri°i:~:,:~ ~:fcE~p=i@~~~gff'TJ§@ 
nor fir, in the frat of forrfal-dtlT,ht:tmdinhi1lawdorJ1hmedit11tt

1 
byU., 

the fcornful. Iii 

1 • But,b.ithhisddigh~, ~n the 9E~ 
law of khovah: and mhis law 11ndtld'J ni:ht. 
dooth meditat e , day and night. 

;. And he lhalbe, as a tree> 
planted by ~roo~s of . w~tcrs_ ;,, 
which {hal-g1ve 111s frmt,111 his 
time; and his leaf lhall not fade: 
and· whatfocver hc-fual-doo,lh:il1 
prof per. 

f. Not to, the wicked: but a, 
· the chaff, which the wind dri,cth 

it-away. 
S-· Therfore, the wicked (hal not 

fiand-up,inthejudgemcnc : and 
fynncrs, in the affcmbly of the 
jun. 

6. For Ichovah knowcth , the 
· way of the juft: and the way, of 

the wicked fhal-perilh. 

J• eAnd ht jhdbe ,11'.t-M •tm, 
l,w.,tr h1W'! pl,muJ; 

t,h,c~i,,hiJ time,fl,al/givehi.Jfll'il; 
hu lt4ft~jhalnot foJt; 

1111d ~h"'f,r,vtr Ix fbJ/ dH • 
ttpriJ(prGHjJJfo.1J thri'flt. 

4. Notf,tht hlr.!J: b11t,u ,h"'
. •hu:h"1i11dtJWa,-dH1i,.Jnv,. 

J, Thmfor,, tht't'1itl:!dfo,lnot at 
1hturdgm1:111 ft,quj.11p,gh1: 

11ndin th'119rmb~of1heiuft~ 
not •nyfp,fol-\t'~ ht. 

,. F,w ,of tfiti#ff, lthr,v .. h ~ 
"'/c""'"'dg,tb ,1,, .,,, ' 

111ul'l'lf"], ef rht vn.!r""a,u 
jbJH1UTf]-,l«<J, 

<.An11(lt.1ti(lnJ. 

'T"'\rcbookofPfal.mes:) f0OUt1Lotb JJimfrlf~ltt[Jit / Luk.10.4;. b11ttf1tMnlt . 1 
. J. Tchilllm,fut11tfirt(JHrmnesoJPrayfes, 1'ttolblna totfJe:4.oirctvHi-ralkb t(J,:P£ 

1'ttf. 1. oB1ea'cdJ OJ Ohappy,OJ Wclfarestf1cmin.'1(1op~tlartlamatimfo;t(Jt:n1 ,:n 
bldfan:anb(didtiell/GP going:-nght..Torward, anb fof}attinq gotlb fur.rffft~ COntS;L . 
lmtoU,W u~,~Abs: Ecclef.10. r6'.11.Lilk.6.10.14. ~(JiJUJorbAilirciQ!t_lle ,. 
... IIPllti<~IOlllll\llllO IODfll'llllllfAln a elfll1l»o1D,Bull<,bl<Jfcd,11111f<Djjl . " 

,\ I , 
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SECTION 2. TRANSLATING FOR WORSHIP

WILLIAM BARTON (c .  1598–1678) — THE BOOK OF PSALMS IN METRE

The Book of Psalms in metre: close and proper to the Hebrew: smooth and 
pleasant for the metre: to be sung in usual and known tunes / fitted for the ready 
use and understanding of all good Christians. London: Printed by Roger Daniel 
and William Du-Gard, and are to be sold by Francis Eglesfield and Thomas 
Underhill, 1654.

9 unnumbered pages, 323 pages.

William Barton’s career illustrates the move from psalmody to hymnody. In the 
preface of his 1654 metrical Psalms, Barton praises the Psalms above all other 
hymns. In his later 1668 and 1688 collections, Barton declares hymns as worthy 
for Christian worship, provided they are “collected out of the Holy Bible.” 

Pitts Theology Library 1654 BART

·Sew.r,1// genei·all Ttmes. 

The tenth. lhe'Pfalmes of David 111.lrtetre. 

i 
PSALM I. 

--+-~- ·-- - j- -t-~- --~ tp that lhun, the finners wiy, 
bt:=:tl~iJ~h\~~::f:i:i::itm Ldl"ed, 6, b/effed man is he 

• The counfel ,nd the comJ"'ny 

i= ~i~:=i=iftt~ ~~tti::~ ;h~t::e~~ }:' ;h'a~hathab-n-- --t:F- -~jj___; __ t~ hon d. 
• But fot's his whole delight 

-=-=-~~-~~~=-~-~-g~: ~r:::;.;~;d;; ~:: ~fgh~.ord. 
_ _ ___ :.,_ ---3 ~e fl1all be like a tree, whofe root 

• 15 pl_anted near a river: 
' • Which in his feafon brin 'i f. h fi-u" 

Chrijliaf} lfeader rjnding but one ger.t1I. whole foaf fliall never w·\ 0 ;' it' 

t'une printed Wifh theft Pfalms in I~ An~ all he doth is bidft ~~~6d. , / · 
~ttr 1 6 'i 4 . • cJ: \h,yue now thouJ,ht ft l't ih ungodly ari not ro; 1 • 

add. niJ1e ,gelier?llt.T"iin8S more, 7hi w~;•~ hkechalfdif]l<rft abim<i, 
fo theft P/alms ,vhich are fo excelknt! r Ther f, ormr >;10

d doth blo,y . • 
comnofed in Metre, and have fa Mai#• nor ;;yet~c ~ungod'i ~"" mull; r . . f I unner lland , 
cal a jltle, · ma; not want var1et7 o 1/llf. n congregation of the . ~ 

, r.. h . h wh,n 1· d I"", to 
1
1ng I em Wtt • 6 F 1 u gem,nt gqi, in hand. 

or oc1 the way qf 
rhe Lord with t men _11pright 

AB R A JI AM KI ct Wbertanh avour·kno.,cs: 
e way lhaU "!h • 

whcrcin;the Gtlncr ~ qntt,e 

PSAL '1 • .': / ., 
WHy rage the he ~l 11.; 

,rt._ and pco le t lio?/ "fiR'\l\Y > 
J "' The earthly t P ~t •~tn tlimg, 7 ., , . 

and I mg, the1t · 
IU crs With the ~i poV?~~ 'EPlr ~ 

~ -, .. e .. ,, <. 

~ 
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RICHARD BAXTER (1615–1691)  — MR. RICHARD BAXTER’S PARAPHRASE, 1692

Mr. Richard Baxter’s Paraphrase on the Psalmes of David in Metre, with Other 
Hymnes. Left Fitted for the Press under His Own Hand [Reprint Edition]. 
London: Thomas Parkhurst, 1692.

The poet Richard Baxter believed that the rigid nature of previous translations 
of the Psalms robbed them of their affective power. To correct this wrong, Baxter 
sought to paraphrase the Psalms and offer instructions for singing them in tune. 
Many considered his translation controversial and questioned the merits of works 
such as his.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

SECTION 2. TRANSLATING FOR WORSHIP

The P, R E F A C E. 

families, anJ now when I may not! 111 P~u\ 
and Silas m my Bonds, ,antl·mJ dyi'!g pan,s, 
which are far heavier than my Bonds.. L_oril 

Jefus receive my Praife •n1 Supplications 

fir ff, and laftly ~ my departing Soul. A· 
men, 

Wltat ls the rum of my de~; i1vE TO Goo; 

0T;L~~~if J~,L~:l :a PLEAS'D IN HIM, 
T To long for Heaven, and bcar_hisR.od. . .. 

RichflrJ Baxtei, 

~.fr: 'Baxter,s 

PARAPHRA.SE . , 

0 N THE 

1 

PSALMS. 
PSALM I. 

' -
To the T,me of Old Io<!>. 

1 BLdl Is the man who doth avoid 
The Counfcl of ungodly mates; 

Who fiaods not in the finners way, 
Nor fittcth in the fcorners fcat'5, 

2 But in the holy Law of God 
Doth choofe and place his chief dellght; 

And '( "Ith finrere obedient heart) 
J\1ec!it:1tes in it day and 'bight. 

3 We /hall be like the profp'ring tree 
That planted by a rivers fide, 

In feafon yieldeth plenteous fruir, 
Whofe leaf doth always green abide. 

4a The Lord will prof per this ma·ns work,' 
But the u11godly are not fo, 

But like rejelkd worthlefs chaff, 
Which every wind drives to and fro. 

' B S There-
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CASE 5
PSALTERS AND HYMNODY
Despite his identification as the “Father of English Hymnody,” Isaac Watts 
(1674–1748) was clearly neither the first nor the last hymn writer. Rather, he is 
remembered for his theory of congregational worship and his drive to improve 
previous versions of psalters and hymnbooks. Many of these books, such as 
Sternhold and Hopkins, Tate and Brady, and other metrical paraphrases, laid 
the groundwork for Watts’s work, just as he would lay the foundation for later 
hymnwriters and translators. 
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THOMAS STERNHOLD (1500–1549) AND JOHN HOPKINS (1520–1570) — THE 

WHOLE BOOKE OF PSALMES, 1565

The Whole Book of Psalmes, Collected into English Meter by Thomas Sternhold, 
John Hopkins, and Others, Conferred with the Hebrue, with Apt Notes to Sing 
Them Withall. Imprinted at London by John Day. Cum gratia & privilegio, Regiae 
Majestatis 1567.

The Sternhold and Hopkins psalter, first published in 1562, included metrical 
settings of the Psalms for congregational singing. Used widely throughout Britain, 
the Sternhold and Hopkins psalter had only two rivals: the 1640 Bay Psalm Book 
in America the 1696 Tate and Brady psalter in Britain.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

SECTION 2. TRANSLATING FOR WORSHIP

Tbe,r.Comm,iindcnicn,., 
to111ia1t~flfrat.~b1101otbpgoo. af1k1us115obam), • 
'tbat punplJ/ patents fau1t1s bnlo 

tbl tblrb anbfoDllb Dtgm 
Clpon tbrfr tbilD11n tbat me ~atr: 

ano mmpbobilplap1, 
G:otbourannesofluc,iasmeloa1 

flnll mpp1mpt1$obip. 
G:benamrtbouoftbf lo1btbpgoo 

tn llaf ne (Ji alt muer bfr: ' 
f 01 bim tbac takes~ namrfn bafn, 

tbtl!.010 ll!allnottimre. 
Uemembn tbat tllou bolp befPf, 

1~ifanin ~abbotb oap: ~1u DairJtbou labour fl)alt, am, 
lbP ntbefulllllDlild al map, 

¢bl rtuenlb" rttbprt,r)Loin, 
tl)P c!lob to no bpOR; 

J}o IJJO!~Ubln fl)alt lbGD bO In ff, 
ne11iouno1pet tbpronae. 

'l;bpbaugbt1r,fnuanr. no1 banbmapb, 
tbine4),C,,nDIPlltbfnrJtrr: 

J}OI llraungertbat lliftbfn tbp gllltf 
batbbli abpbfng plact, 

fol in nie baled 11500 l)eauf,aub 11nl, 
anb all tblrin bib maflt: 

3nb afttttbor, bfSIIII be DfO 
bpon 1b111uentl) nap CUI, 

1»b1rwi,b1 bl11ltlltb11'lljal ljl 
fol rifting btb oJba11tl1: 

Jnb ramo to~!,UIIOII' appofll< 
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NAHUM TATE (1652–1715)  AND NICHOLAS BRADY (1659–1726) — A NEW 

VERSION OF THE PSALMS OF DAVID

A new version of the Psalms of David, fitted to the tunes used in churches. London: 
Pr. by M. Clark for the Company of Stationers, 1696.

3 pages, 3-316, 4 unnumbered pages.

After its publication in 1696, Tate and Brady’s Psalter received praise in Britain as a 
worthy replacement for the Sternhold and Hopkins metrical psalter. Acclaimed for 
its elegant poetry, the psalter was particularly successful in encouraging the use of 
the Psalms in public worship.

Pitts Theology Library 1696 NEW
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:-I • I 

p s A.L M I, 3 

A I 1 

New Verfion of the Pu1.Ms, &c. -

PsALM I. 

·1.HAppy the Ma'n whom ill Advice ' 
From Virtue ne'er withdrew, 1 

· Who ne'er with Sinners 0:ood, nor fat 
Amonglt the l'coffing Crew : 

•• But makes the perfect Law tif 1:,/xt ·" 
His Bus'ne!s and Ddish,; 

D evoutly reads therein by Day, 
And meditates by Night. 

3, He, like a Tree by Rivers fed, 
With timely Fruit /hall bend; ' ' 

His leaf lhall flourilh, and Succe/i; 
All his Defigns attend. 

4, Ungodly Men and theit' Attempts 
No !ailing Root /hall "find; 

Untim ely blalted,, and dffp,ers'd
Like Cuaff bcfbre che Wind. 

S• The Wi cked therefore Jhall noi ll.an-d 
Before their Judge's Face, ' 

Nor Hypocrites, Who pa(s'd for S~nts, 
An,onglt th~ Jult take place: . ' 

6, God krtowl the ways of 'Righteou, Men, 
To Happineis th ey tend; 

h • But 
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CASE 15
THE PSALMS IN HYMNALS
In addition to psalters, hymnals have also played an important role in Christian 
worship. While many psalters focused on translating and arranging the Psalms 
for use in worship, hymnals set new songs to familiar tunes. Some even included 
entirely new compositions. Hymnals also included instructions for singing and 
hymnwriters justified new songs by making reference to the Book of Psalms. 
William Tans’ur (c. 1699–1783) for instance, included instructions for singing and 
understanding his music, while George Wither (1588–1667) added songs he based 
on other Hebrew Bible texts to his collection of popular metrical psalms.  
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GEORGE WITHER (1588–1667) — 

THE HYMNS AND SONGS OF THE 

CHURCH, 1623

The hymnes and songs of the 
Church : diuided into two parts. 
The first part comprehends the 
canonicall hymnes, and such 
parcels of Holy Scripture as may 
properly be sung, with some other 
ancient songs and creeds. The 
second part consists of spirituall 
songs, appropriated to the seuerall 
times and occasions obserueable in 
the Church of England. London: 
Printed by the assignes of George 
Wither [i.e. John Bill] Cum 
priuilegio Regis regali, 1623.

6 unnumbered pages, 216 pages, 4 
unnumbered pages, 4 pages, 2 unnumbered 
pages: music; 15 cm (8vo). Dedication 
signed: George Wither.

The poet George Wither assembled 
a collection of canonical hymns 
and songs to supplement the 
popular metrical psalter in Britain. 
Working with composer Orlando 
Gibbons (1583–1625), he derived hymns from the Song of Songs, the Prophets, 
and the New Testament. The second part of his work includes songs of the church, 
not principally derived from Scripture but based on occasions from the liturgical 
calendar. Wither hoped that his collection would be “annexed to all the Psalm-
books in English meter.” Unfortunately for him, his work failed to gain traction 
within the Church of England. 

Pitts Theology Library 1623 WITH
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WILLIAM TANS’UR — A COMPLEAT MELODY, 1737

Part I: A Compleat Melody: Or, the Harmony of Sion. In Three Books. London: James 
Hodges, 1737, 1738.

William Tans’ur was a music teacher and bookseller who composed both metrical psalms as 
well as hymns. This work combines two of his writings: A Compleat Melody: Or, the Harmony 
of Sion and The Melody of the Heart: Or, the Psalmist’s Pocket Companion. His work includes 
instructions for reading and understanding his musical notations, music theory, and tunes for 
the Psalms. The frontispiece to the second work, The Melody of the Heart, depicts Tans’ur 
seated and composing music, framed by one of his hymns.

Item on Loan from Private Collection of Michael Morgan

'.A TABLE of Pfalmsfuiud to the Feafis nnd Fa.O:s of the _Church of Engl:md; and other Varieties 
of Life. Ve1y 1tff11l for P.mn1-C!erks. 

FOR Cbrifimas-d,: ; r fal. 2d, ver. 'i, to the end. pf. 4 5· pf. 89, ver. 26, to ver, 30. pf. I 18, ver. 191 

For any time in Lm t, r f. 6, 3'.2, 38, 5 I' 102, 13 ) I 3+· 
F r Good.frida , rf. 2, ver. 1, to c;. pf. 22, ver. 4, to ver, 9, or ver. q., to vcr, 20. pf. 89, ver, 5, to 

ver, 9. rf. 1 18, ver. 1 9, to ver. 26. pf. 4 5, \'Cr. 6, to vcr. 8. 
Fer Afc.e11jion-d11 , rf. 2{, ver. 7, to the end, rf. 47, 68, 97, 99, 108. 
For E.~.ft.r-da ' rf. 21\ v. 8, to v. l I. pf. 4 5, v. 6, co v. 8. pf. 89, V, 5, to v. 9· pf. l I 8, v. l 9, to V, 26, 

F or II hit-S1111dr._y, pf. 48. rf. 51, v. IO, to v. I 3· pf. 68, V. II, to v. 2'.3, pl. IO{, v. 1, to v. 5· pf. 122, V, IO, II. 

F r Tri11ity -Su,,d·, rf. =33, v. {, to v. 8. pf. 81. rf. 136, v. -h co the End. 
For the trnyrdJm oi K. Cb.1rles I. J a11. 30th, pf. 7, v. 1, to,,. 5. pf. 25, two lafi Staves. pf. 94, v. 19, 

to the nd. rf. qr, v. J, to" · 5. rf, ·F, v. 5, tov. JO. 

For the Refiorati)n of K. Charles 11. May 29th, pf. 18, v. IS, to v. 19. pf. 66, v. 1, to v. 5. pf. 126. 

F c-r the Powder-l)IJt, Nov. 5th, pf. 7, two hfi Staves. pf. 124, pf. 126, pf. 129, yer. 43. 
On Chiri y, pf. 22, v. 2~, to v. 27. pf. H, v. q, to v. 18. pf. 41, v. 1, to v. 5. pf. 72, v. 13, to v. 19. pf. 107, 

v . . p and .p. pf. 112. pf. 14-7, v. 3, to v. 6. 
Pfalm, of Tlnnkfgi\·ing, ·1.,iz.. ,3, 66, 81, 84-, 92, 9S, 96, 98, 10::,, 103, 10-1-, 105, 106, 107, 1081 n3, 117, 

118 13c;, 1 o, 1:;8, 1+5, 147, 1+8, 1-1-9, 150. 
The Blelled Man defcnbeJ: in Pfalms 1,15 1 2-f, :p, 92,112,119,128. 
The Excellency of GJd's Word: in Pfaltns 1 2, 19, 11y. 
For the H. Com,11u11io11, rf. 23. pf. 26, v 6, to v. 8. p( :7, v •. 1-, to v. 10. pf. 36, v. 5

1 
to v, II, pf p, v. 1, 

to v. 5. pr 3, v. 3 n v. 6. pf. 8{, Di, 1::,6. 

Several Portio:1s wonhy of Note, viz. pf. 2, v. II, to the End. pf. 16, two ]a{l Sraves. pf. 19, v. 12, f§c. pf. 26, 

the fo·e hfi ver. rf. 28 rwo hfi Suves. pf. 32, two l.1/l taves. pf -t3, v. 3, fsc. pf. 72, two hfi Staves, pf.,4, 

v. 7, t v. D, anJ v. n, to v. 16. pf. '.37, v. 16, @c. two lafi Staves. pf. 51, v. 11. pf. 57, v. 9. pf. 119, 

v. 13:;, pf. 62, v. )• p( 65, v. 16. 
For ''.:;JJi:1g, Pf1lm, 67, 128, q3. 
For a Frmerd, pf. 1.5, v. 8, to t11: Enl pf. 9::,, v, ", to v. 7. pr ~9 v 5 to 9 [. 0 er J" r4 15 16 

, I, , , • 1 v. . p. 1 3, v , ~) , , · 
1/Je 
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[ 7 l 
The P S A L M S of DA V ID, New Tan'd. (By Mr. WILL I AM TANS' UR.) 

Dunchurch Tune. PS A L M I. Compofed in 1hree Part,. W. er. 
Cantus. 

;a~1~;1~i~J~l~J~:m~rn~1i~111;~ui~=1~i~~11=~=11i~r~~mtij1:~m1 [Affay.] Tenor & Ba{fo. 

ril~l~!~l~Jt~J!:~:l!i:l~l~llfill~All~l~~§!;~~lt~t@rni1~~f:JJ=i:f ij (Intonation,) 
3 S ~, 5 8 J?. ~~ ~3 Io 12 8 :ff;; - Jo :i, n ~-t□p-1--pi-:::1-j 1-11 Pf p--i::1-pi---ii---i-P--t --plj---1-n-· 1p---1 --1 - tll ff!t=~J~l ~i :~~~: =~=11£ £=~ ~~E :~; ,:~i,:E~~! ~:E ~ :~~1=~ tf ~ :g~~]~ j 'frrfe t, T HE man is blell that hath not lent, Yer/e 3. He 1hall be like a Tree, that is To wicked men his ear : Planted the Rivers nigh : Nor led hi s life as !inners do, Which in pue Seafon bringeth forth Nor fat in fcorners chair . Its Fruit abundantly. fer/e 2 , But in the Law of Goo the LoRDi Verfe 4• Whofe leaf fhall never fade nor fall, Doth fct his whole delight : But flourifhing fhall fiand : And in that law doth exercife, Ev'n fo all things fhall profpcr well, ~i!Il(clf both day and nigh~, :i'hat this man ~akcs in baud'. Well-
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SECTION 3. FOUR AREAS OF MINISTRY FOCUS OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CASE 16
THE PSALMS AND THE SPIRITUALS
The Spirituals are songs created, written, and recorded by African Americans 
throughout the United States. These songs form some of the largest and most 
significant portions of American folk music. Many of the Spirituals developed out 
of oral traditions that combined Christian themes with African music. Many songs 
reference experiences of enslavement and function as encoded protest songs. The 
Spirituals had a profound impact on the creation of African American hymnals 
and religious life. Denominational hymnbooks like the Hymn Book of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church included hymns based on the Book of Psalms and 
songs written by Isaac Watts (1674–1748) and Charles Wesley (1707–1788).  
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HENRY MCNEAL TURNER (1834–1915)  — THE HYMN BOOK OF THE AFRICAN 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The hymn book of the African Methodist Episcopal Church : being a collection of 
hymns, sacred songs and chants designed to supersede all others hitherto made use 
of in that church / selected from various authors. Philadelphia: Publication Dept. of 
the A.M.E. Church, 1884.

994 pages; 13 cm.

The Reverend Henry McNeal Turner, one of the most influential African American 
leaders in late nineteenth-century Georgia, compiled and published this volume in 
1876. This hymnbook contains the music and words of 1,115 songs, drawn from 
“thirty-two of the best and most orthodox hymn books extant,” including a large 
proportion from the Wesleyan tradition.

Pitts Theology Library 1884 HYMN A
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THE 

HYMNBOOK 
OF TIIE 

African Methodist EDiSCODal Church, 
BEING A COLLECTION OF 

HYMNS, SACRED SONGS AND CHANTS, 

Designed to supersede all others hitherto mad~ ue of in that Chnreh. 

SELECT ED FROM VARIOU S AUTH ORS, 

Let the Inhabitants of the Rock 1tng.- Isa. xlil. 11. 
Singing and mnkiug melody in your hearts 1.1-:ito the Lord.-Eph. v . 19. 
The re &re no son;s compo.rablc to the songr or Zi.1n.- ll llto n. 

THIRT EENTH _EDITION. 

PU BLI SHED AT THE 

Publication Department of the A. M. E. Church, 
6 81 Pine Street , Philadelphia, Pa, 

i884, 

l 
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NATHANIEL DETT (1882–1943) — RELIGIOUS FOLK-SONGS OF THE NEGRO

Religious folk-songs of the Negro: as sung at Hampton Institute. Hampton, VA: 
Hampton Institute Press, 1927.

1 close score (xxvii, 236, ii, xiii pages); 24 cm.

Nathaniel Dett was the first African American to receive the Bachelor of Music 
degree from Oberlin in composition and piano. He served as the music department 
chair at the Hampton Institute (now Hampton University). He also started a choir 
that specialized in African American sacred music and became an internationally 
renowned touring group. Many of the songs they performed were Dett’s own 
compositions or arrangements of the Spirituals. 

Pitts Theology Library 1927 DETT

RELIGIOUS 
FOLK-SONGS OF 

THE NEGRO 
AS SUNG AT HAMPTON INSTITUTE 

EDITED BY 

R. NATHANIEL DETT, Mus. D. 

HAMPTON INSTITUTE 

HAMPTON INSTITUTE PRESS 
HAMPTON, VA. 

1927 
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JOHN NELSON CLARK COGGIN (1870–1927)  — PLANTATION MELODIES AND 

SPIRITUAL SONGS

Plantation melodies and spiritual songs. Abridged edition for Evangelistic meetings, 
schools, and colleges, edited by John Nelson Clark Coggin. Philadelphia: Press of 
Hall-Mack Co., 1913(?).

1 volume; 21 cm.

The Methodist minister John Nelson Clark Coggin put together this collection of 
157 songs. A native of Mississippi, Coggin was educated at Clark University and 
Gammon Theological Seminary in Atlanta, Georgia. After a lengthy ministry in 
Covington, Georgia, he was appointed Secretary of the “Department of Colored 
Work” of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Washington, D.C.

Pitts Theology Library 1913 PLAN
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Plantation Melodies 

and 

Spiritual Songs 

ABRIDGED EDITION 

FOR 

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS, SCHOOLS, AND COLLEGES 

EDITED BY 

JOHN NELSON CLARK COGG IN 

Secretary of the 

Department of Colored Work 

Board of Temperance. Prohibition, 

and 

Public Morals, 

of the 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

!trlN of HaU-Mack Co.1 Phib.delphl~, Pi, 
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CASE 17
THE PSALMS AND THE WESLEYS
Hymns played a key role in the development of early Methodism and the theology 
of John and Charles Wesley. Charles Wesley (1707–1788) was responsible for many 
of the developments in Methodist worship. He is best remembered for composing 
thousands of hymns and sacred poems, many of which continue to be sung in 
churches today. He also produced his own version of a metrical psalter, following 
in the long tradition of the Sternhold and Hopkins, Tate and Brady, and Watts 
psalters. Wesley’s psalter was not printed in full until 1854.
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SARAH GYWNNE WESLEY (1726–

1822)  — PSALTER, 1748

Sarah Gwynne Wesley married 
Charles Wesley in 1749. Her 
personal copy of this psalter 
translated by Charles Wesley, is 
signed “Sarah Gwynne 1748.” 
Her copy is more complete than 
the Perronet/Wesley manuscript. 
The compact size of this volume, 
written with very small handwriting, 
would have been suitable for private 
devotional use. 

Charles Wesley family papers, 1740–1864. 

Pitts Theology Library MSS 159

CHARLES WESLEY (1707–1788) — 

POETIC VERSION OF PSALMS IN 

WESLEY’S HAND, C.  1750

This manuscript edition of Charles 
Wesley’s psalter, containing only a 
subset of the Psalms, was produced 
in the mid-eighteenth century 
and mostly written in the hand of 
John Perronet (1732–1767), the 
youngest son of Charles’s friend 
Vincent Perronet (1693–1785). The 
last twelve pages were written in 
the hand of Charles Wesley himself.

Charles Wesley family papers, 1740–1864. 

Pitts Theology Library MSS 159. 
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BOOKS OF COMMON PRAYER
The Psalms were popular because they were published and bound with prayer 
books. Meant for personal devotion and communal worship, books of common 
prayer often provided one of the first translations of parts of the Bible to 
individuals and families. 

CASE 6
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BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, 1549

Book of Common Prayer. The Booke of the Common Prayer and Administration of 
the Sacramentes, and Other Rites and Ceremonies of the Churche: after the Use of 
the Churche of England. London: Edward Whitchurche, 1549.
 
Folio, STC 16272, Black Letter; first edition of the Book of Common Prayer; contemporary paneled 
calf, with engraved bookplate of William Boynton Strickland.

King Edward VI’s primary contribution to the Reformation and the establishment 
of the Church of England was the Book of Common Prayer. It abbreviated and 
combined the canonical hours of the Roman Catholic Church into Morning and 
Evening Prayer, and it set services for various rites and sacraments, and included 
lessons and the Psalms from the Great Bible.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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~mnct ill!)ic!)nll nnn au 2llll!t~; 
(['.lit dlt €ommunion. 

1 ~ 1., ,, . iii l'Hl)'fc t1JcJ/.,01ncCr.tC1ruaunt1s:)!D piarrtt_!Je " ,1.r.~"'· name of tl)c ll.D)be. 
' :!51d[tb bt tl)t namt of tl)t ll.D)bt:!rom tlJl!I 

• · tpmc furtl) fo1t11ct11101c, 
'3!:!Jt l!.oines name isp )mfcb:from tl)c rtCinl'!llP oft!)t 

~ unnc,bntot!Jt!!O!'ll!!bD\tlnt of t!)cfamc. . . '3!:!)tjLOlbt ' islJrt about au !)tatl)Cll!ill\b !)IS\'!IO)pa, 
abontt lJt (Jcaucns. . W!Jo IS'lpke blltO tbt 1!.0)bt our (150b,tl)at l)at!J 1)1!1 
b\ucupng ro 11r1:anb rctl)mnbtrtl) l)imfttfc to Ucl)olbe tl)t 
tl)inges tl)at are 111 l)caucn ann rartb, . flt takct!J !JP t!)c rrmplt out of tl)c nune:ann 11fttt!) t!)c , 
lJDO)tont of t!Jt mp)t , . . 1t!)at IJt mare rct!Jpm\tlit!)t!)tp)mccs:cum\ll1t!)t!)t 
pitnccs of !)fs pcoplt, . J.>c makctl) t11c uart11 woman toftcpc!)ourc:,tobt~ 
io)'fnll motl)cr of t!Jllbltn, . . 

0 101rc bcto t!Jtfatl)cr,anntot!)t ronnMt, • 
~S' it \tlaS' m t!)t uegtnmlll'!,IS' llo\tlc,anb cu ct.ft, 

1tljt<toilnt, 

, tncrtai!Jng <15ob,\llbt11Jt 1ianc oinatntb ann ronl'tituttli E1urrcrutces ofnll :l{ngc1s anb 1ncn ma \lltlnbrrtun oi
n11:111crtiftlllr granntc tlJatt!Jtr \1J_l1tt!)~ n111Jap1 noett,ee rmucc fn \)eaucn mar br t!JP appomtmrt rnccout anb nr. 
ftnne1>stn1art!)':1!)1011g!)e Jtfns €\) )ftlt our }l.01ne.«r, 

<Ct~r<llplntr. 

twas a great bnttnae in l)eanc: !l)!lit!)atl an11 
gcts'follgblltllthtbt l!P)n\'!6,aun t!Jt l!!>l~ 

~ (Jfs ~ngcts',aub pirunuen not,net•. 
r founn anr 11101t tn l)ta111n.'.ll111) tilt 

great ;i,m(lon,tbnt otnt ftrptut,callcb tlJtbtUlll nnb fJ>a, t!)nllM,\tlaS' rnft Ollt,\tl!)IC!)C nmmttll nl tOt \llo)tnt.:l!n~ I 'roaS caftefntol!)teattll,anohtS':l!ngelS' \tltce caltou l:fro \tltt() (Jtm.:l!nb J ~cam a 1onnt bopce,Captug:m !)taut 
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1oucn not tl)c1r Unts bnto t(Je btat!).1!:!)ttfoit rctoptc ()ca. 
ucns,anb re tl)at bllltl Ill IIJIIIUlJOe bnto tbt in!Jab11011rs lft(Jr eart(J,ann of t()c rca:foi tht neulllts come bOlllntbn, 
IO)'Oll,lllblt(Jl)ntb great lll)~tlJC,btcauCt !)e kttO\llet!) tj)al !)l!)ilt!)e bnta !T)o111 trmc. 
1 ~~ r~orprt. 

1: t(Jtfame time tamt t(Je bifcfplts bnto jr fuS',""'"- · 
raring:lll(Jo is t\)t greaten rn the kpngnome of 
l)ranm,)efuS' calltb a rhftbt bnto ()pm ann 
rcttc !)pm in l!)c mrnnenof t!)tm,anb riircni 

_., rare t>nto rou,trccptt ve tutne ann bt10111tas tbllbJttt,pe [ball nottnterinro t!)e kfngbome of 
l)tautn.;ro!Jofoeuer t!)1rfo1e btnnblttb !)pmrelft a, tlJl'f 
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tl)t mannc,br \tl!)omet(Je olftntc 10111ct().!WhrtfolC,pf th, l)anbt 01 ti)!' foottl)pnbet t!)te,cut l)im nf ,ano mil 1tfr01n 
ftJtt,Jt ts better foJ t11c110 enter into lpfe »alt 01 mannrn. 
rat(JcttlJttt t!)ou fi)oulbt!fWaumq llllo !)iibcS' oz tllio fm ) 
bttan into eucr1attpng fy)c.'.llnn pf thine 1pc offtnbc tlJte, 
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mtrt Into life l!Jit!) onr tpc,ratl)tt tben(!)antng.11,.tpes)to 
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f[~ainct Jtllke «uRn\'!dUt, 
t tbt l!JatttS Of '.16ab11Dt1 IUt Catt bOl!JIU O!tpte: •• '.;f.t" !)en l!Jt remrmbirb(tl)U © J•1on. ,xxx"'-~s fOI ouc j)aqlfl Ille bangtb tl)rln bp;t,pon 

i!).1~ t!)t 
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BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER ABRIDGED FOR THE USE OF THE NEGRO SLAVES 

IN THE BRITISH WEST-INDIA ISLANDS, 1795

Select Psalms and Hymns, for the Use of the Negro Slaves in the British West-India 
Islands. London: N.p., 1795

Designed for the use of enslaved Africans in the Caribbean, this rare abridgment 
was likely produced by Anglican missionaries. This prayer book exemplifies 
expectations that the Book of Common Prayer would be used outside of England, 
given the preface of the 1662 Book of Common Prayer, which states its potential 
use “for the baptizing of Natives in [English] Plantations.”

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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f r6S ] 

ever We had occafion to folicit the benevo

lence of the parifhioners for the charity. 
fchools, we· 01ould have no need co call in the 

aid of any other mufical performers; for there 

is no other kmd of mufical compofition fo 
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SECTION 3 
TRANSLATING THE WHOLE BIBLE
Anyone familiar with the Reformation, both on the European Continent and in 
Britain, knows that translation is often a politically and theologically fraught act. 
For example, John Wycliffe, a proponent of translating the Bible into the English 
vernacular, was posthumously declared a heretic. His writings were banned and 
his bodily remains exhumed, burned, and the ashes dumped into the River Swift. 
Contemporary translators have also faced backlash, though in less extreme forms. 
In fact, Bruce Metzger, the chairman of the NRSV translation committee, kept a tin 
containing the ashes of an RSV, burned by a KJV-only preacher, on his desk. When 
asked by a student about the tin, Metzger replied, “Isn’t it a tragedy what people 
sometimes do to the Word of God! I’m so glad to be a translator in the 20th century. 
They only burn Bibles now, not the translators!”

Detail of Title Page. The Great Bible. London: Richard Harrison, 1562.
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CONTEMPORARY TRANSLATION: A CONCISE HISTORY

The Authorized King 
James Version (1611)

The New King James 
Version (1982) updates 

the vocabulary and 
grammar of the KJV.

The Revised Standard Version 
(1952) is an authorized revision 

of the ASV by the National 
Council of Churches.

The New American Standard 
Bible (1973) is a new translation 
based on the principles of the 

ASV.

The New Revised Standard Version (1989) 
revises the RSV based on new advances in 

scholarship and includes gender-neutral 
language.

The English Standard Version (2001) 
revises the RSV and attempts an 

“essentially literal” translation.

The New International Version 
(1978) is a new, contemporary 
translation directly from Greek, 

Hebrew, and Aramaic 
manuscripts.

Today’s New International 
Version (2001) updates the NIV 

to produce a more accurate, 
simple, and readable 

translation. It also included 
gender-neutral language.

The Holman Christian Standard Bible 
(2004), published in response to the 
TNIV, is based on the NA 27 Greek 

text and the Biblia Hebraica 
Stuttgartensia.

The New International Version 
(2011) reverted to the 1984 version 
in response to feedback regarding 

the TNIV.

The Living Bible 
(1956) paraphrases 

the KJV.

The Revised Version, or 
English Revised Version 
(1885) revises the KJV. 

The American Standard 
Version (1901) is a revision of 
the KJV similar to the ERV.

NIV

TNIV

ASV

NASB

HCSB

NIV

ERV LB NKJV

KJV

RSV

NRSV ESV

The King James Version of the Bible has 
influenced almost every English translaar-
ion of the Bible. Even if contemporary 
English translations do not directly trace 

their lineage back to the KJV, most have 
grappled with the KJV either by revising or 
responding to it.

Detail of Title Page. The Great Bible. London: Richard Harrison, 1562.
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CONTEMPORARY TRANSLATION: A CONCISE HISTORY
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James Version (1611)
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to produce a more accurate, 
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gender-neutral language.
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Version (1901) is a revision of 
the KJV similar to the ERV.

NIV

TNIV

ASV

NASB

HCSB

NIV

ERV LB NKJV

KJV

RSV

NRSV ESV

The King James Version of the Bible has 
influenced almost every English translaar-
ion of the Bible. Even if contemporary 
English translations do not directly trace 

their lineage back to the KJV, most have 
grappled with the KJV either by revising or 
responding to it.

Detail of Title Page. The Great Bible. London: Richard Harrison, 1562.
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SECTION 2. THE ELCA’S FUTURE DIRECTIONS 2025

CASE 7
THE BIBLE IN THE ENGLISH 
REFORMATION
The translation of the Bible into English was an endeavor that spanned 
denominational lines. While the English Reformation continued to produce 
authorized versions of the Bible, the Roman Catholic Church in England also set 
about working on its own translations. Central to this process was the work of 
William Tyndale (c. 1499–1536) who relied on the work of Erasmus of Rotterdam 
(c. 1466–1536) and Richard Challoner’s (1691–1781) revision of the Rheims-
Douai Bible. The Tyndale Bible is often credited with being the first English 
translation to work directly off of the Hebrew and Greek texts.
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MILES COVERDALE (1488–1569) AND JOHN OLDE — ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

OF ERASMUS’ PARAPHRASES

The seconde tome or volume of the Paraphrases of Erasmus upon the Newe 
Testamente. London: Edward Whitchurche, 1548–1549.

2 volumes; 29 cm (folio). Printer’s device on last p. at end. Text in single column, and in black letter. 
Initials (historiated and decorated). Printed marginalia.

This is the first printing of the English translation of Erasmus’ Latin Paraphrases 
on the New Testament. In 1547 King Edward VI (1537–1553) decreed that a copy 
of the Paraphrases be placed in every church. It is reported that Princess Mary, 
later Queen Mary I (1516–1558), translated the paraphrase on the Gospel of John. 
In this volume, the English text of the Great Bible (1539) is published alongside 
Erasmus’ paraphrases. 

Richard C. Kessler Collection - Pitts Theology Library 1548 ERAS V.2
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THE RHEIMS NEW TESTAMENT, 1600 

The New Testament of Iesus Christ : faithfully translated into English, out of 
the authentical Latin, diligently conferred with the Greeke, and other editions in 
diuers languages, with arguments of bookes and chapters : annotations and other 
helpes, for the better vnderstanding of the text, and specially for the discouerie of 
corruptions in diuers late translations, and for cleering controuersies in religion of 
these days. Printed at Antwerp: By Daniel Veruliet, 1600.

36 unnumbered pages, 745, 27 unnumbered pages; 22 cm (4to).

Roman Catholics exiled from England produced the New Testament from the 
Latin Vulgate in consultation with a copy of the Greek Septuagint, named after the 
English college that the Catholics founded at Douai and moved to Rheims, France. 
The New Testament was joined with the so-called Douai Old Testament in 1609, 
completing what is known as the Rheims-Douai Bible. This translation, largely 
the work of Gregory Martin (c. 1542–1582), was a response to earlier Protestant 
translations. Shown here is a second edition of the 1582 translation, printed in 
1600.

Pitts Theology Library 1600 BIBL A
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TYNDALE NEW TESTAMENT, 1550

The newe Testamet as it was written, and caused to be written, by them which 
herde yt. To whom also oure saveoure Christ Jesus commanded that they shulde 
preache it unto al creatures.Translated into English by William Tyndale, assisted by 
his amanuensis William Roy. Germany: 1550.

The European Reformations in the early sixteenth century also impacted the 
translation and interpretation of the Bible. William Tyndale is credited with 
publishing the first printed English translation of the New Testament. Tyndale’s 
work was based off of the third edition of Erasmus of Rotterdam’s Greek New 
Testament. Tyndale was condemned as a heretic by King Henry VIII and executed 
in 1536. In the 1550 publication shown here, Tyndale’s English is printed in 
parallel to Erasmus’ Latin New Testament.  

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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CASE 8
ERRORS IN AND REVISIONS OF ENGLISH 
BIBLES
Throughout its history, the text of the English Bible has been anything but stable. 
Whether through unintentional errors or deliberate revisions, there are hundreds 
of variant editions even within the same “version” of the Bible. Each subsequent 
printing of the King James Version, for instance, created a new version with 
different layouts, frontmatter, notes, and, at times, language. As a result, speaking 
of the King James Version is difficult. This case provides three representative 
examples of such changes. The “Wicked Bible” represents printing errors that often 
had drastic implications. Fulke’s text demonstrates the ways in which theological 
battles between different groups were carried out through alternative translations 
and printings of the Bible. The English Revised Version exemplifies the many 
efforts to update standard translations, based on new biblical scholarship, the 
discovery of ancient texts, and changes in English vernacular.  
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SECTION 3. TRANSLATING THE WHOLE BIBLE

ROBERT BARKER (1570–1645) — WICKED BIBLE

The Whole Bible: Containing the Old Testament and the New. Newly Translated 
out of the Original Tongues, and with the former Translations diligently compared 
and revised. Robert Barker and Martin Lucas, 1631.

This 1631 printing of the King James Version is also known as the “Sinner’s 
Bible” or “Adulterous Bible,” because of its infamous printing error. In the seventh 
commandment in Exodus 20:14, the text omits the word “not,” thus reading 
“Thou shalt commit adultery.” The mistake was immediately noticed, and King 
Charles I (1600–1649) ordered all copies burned and the printers were fined. The 
event contributed to Robert Barker’s financial ruin, and he was committed to 
debtor’s prison in 1635, where he eventually died. Some suspect that Barker may 
have been sabotaged by a rival printer, perhaps Bonham Norton (1564–1635). 
Only 11 copies of this printing are known to exist today. 

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Benjamin Crawford 
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WILLIAM FULKE (1538–1589) — THE TEXT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT OF 

JESUS CHRIST

The text of the New Testament of Iesus Christ, / translated out of the vulgar Latine 
by the Papists of the traiterous seminarie at Rhemes. Imprinted at London by 
Robert Barker, 1601.

42 unnumbered pages, 914, that is, 912 pages, 10 unnumbered pages; 34 cm (folio).

The Catholic Rheims New Testament (see p.52) sparked many Protestant 
responses. Catholics and Protestants not only argued directly with one another, 
but also argued through the adaptation and annotation of English Bibles. This 
is a 1601 printing of English Puritan William Fulke’s 1589 work that prints 
the complete Rheims New Testament in parallel with the Bishops’ Bible New 
Testament (see p.70). Fulke’s polemical reprinting of the Rheims, complete with 
notes indicating the Rheims “errors,” was used by the King James Bible translators. 

Pitts Theology Library 1601 BIBL
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ENGLISH REVISED VERSION (RV) ,  1881-1885 

The Holy Bible : [galley proofs copy of the Psalms, Jeremiah, Hosea, Joel, Amos, 
Obadiah, and Jonah.]. Cambridge: University Press, 1882

188, 148, 47 pages; 24 cm. 

This was the first and only royally-recognized revision of the King James Version. 
Translators were charged “to adapt King James’ version to the present state of the 
English language without changing the idiom and vocabulary.” Translators drew 
upon newly-discovered original texts in their making over 30,000 revisions in the 
New Testament alone. The RV also changed the textual display, printing prose text 
in paragraphs, indenting the lines of poetry, and adding marginal notes to indicate 
alternative readings. On 
display here is contributor 
John Hort’s personal copy of 
pre-publication galley proofs 
of the Psalms and prophets 
(signed by Hort on the title 
page), printed in 1882 and 
marked “Second Revision--
Private and Confidential.”  

Pitts Theology Library 1882 BIBL A
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[ Second Revision:-
Private and co11jidential.] 

THE PSALMS. 

BOOK I. 
1 1 BL ESSED is the man that walketh not in the 

counsel of the wicked, 
Nor standeth in the way of sinners, 
No r sitteth in the seat of the scornful. 

2 But his delight is in the law of the LORD; 
And in his law doth he meditate day and night. 

3 And he sha ll be like a tree planted by the rivers 
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SECTION 2. THE ELCA’S FUTURE DIRECTIONS 2025

CASE 9
CONTEMPORARY ENGLISH 
TRANSLATIONS
Modern translations, generally speaking, can often trace their heritage, directly 
or indirectly, to the King James Version. Certain translations are either revisions 
of revisions of the 1611 Authorized Version, or they are attempts to “retranslate” 
the Bible without reference to the King James. Because of the enormous cultural 
impact of the King James on the English language, however, the possibility of 
such a task might be open to debate. Translation committees often attempt to 
position their own translation theory within a broader framework of philosophical 
and theological concerns. Translators also continue to work between “dynamic 
equivalences” and “essentially literal” products while some claim to be “word for 
word” or “sense for sense.” Whatever the case, one cannot deny that translation 
stems from and reflects the social, political, and religious locations and sensibilities 
of the translators. 
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NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION BIBLE (NIV) ,  2011

Holy Bible New International Version, black, bonded leather. Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan, 2011.

vii, 1140 pages; 22 cm

The Committee on Bible Translation, made up of evangelical biblical scholars and 
translators, formed in 1965 to translate the Bible directly from biblical manuscripts 
and not previous translations. The first edition of the NIV, completed in 1978, was 
revised in 1984 to create a more accurate and more readable translation. Today’s 
New International Version (TNIV) appeared in 2005 and attempted to simplify 
some vocabulary and introduce gender-neutral language. A reversion to the 1984 
edition of the NIV was released in 2011 to replace the TNIV.

COMMON ENGLISH BIBLE (CEB) ,  2011

The CEB study Bible with Apocrypha. Nashville: Common English Bible, 2013.

1 volume (various pagings): color maps ; 24 cm.

Geared to the reading levels of more than half of all English readers, the CEB 
attempts to make the Bible accessible to as many people as possible. Its translators, 
editors, and reading specialists may represent the largest ecumenical translation 
project in recent years. One hundred and twenty scholars, representing twenty-four 
traditions, worked as translators for the project, and seventy-seven reading groups 
from various North American congregations reviewed the translators’ drafts. 
Special attention was given to accuracy and clarity with concern for how the text 
sounds when read aloud. 

Pitts Theology Library BS195 .C58 2013

THE ENGLISH STANDARD VERSION (ESV) ,  2001

Holy bible: english standard version, black, large print personal size bible. 
Crossway Books, 2014.

xiii, 1,328 pages, 8 unnumbered pages of plates: color maps; 24 cm.

The ESV revises the RSV of 1971 with attention to ancient biblical manuscripts. 
Described by the Translation Oversight Committee as “an essentially literal 
translation,” the ESV attempts to remain true to the syntax, grammar, and idioms 
of the text as closely as it can while still conveying a sensible English translation. 
The ESV does not utilize gender-neutral language in an attempt to translate the 
source text as literally as possible.    

Pitts Theology Library BS195 .E64 2014
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JEWISH PUBLICATION SOCIETY TANAKH (JPS) ,  1985

JPS Hebrew-English Tanakh. 2nd edition. Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society, 
1999.

xxvii, 2038 pages; 26 cm.

The JPS Tanakh is a direct translation from the traditional Hebrew text into 
modern English. The translation team was made up of academic scholars and 
rabbis from Conservative, Reform, and Orthodox streams of Judaism in North 
America. The committee, formed after the Second World War, attempted to 
remain as faithful as possible to the traditional Hebrew text and resisted making 
emendations or footnotes. Where an unknown word, alternative rendering, or new 
reading was necessary they added footnotes and referenced other editions, versions, 
or translations or noted explicitly that an emendation was necessary.   

Pitts Theology Library BS895.J4 1999

ROBERT ALTER (1935–) — THE HEBREW BIBLE,  2019

The Hebrew Bible: a translation with commentary. New York: W.W. Norton & 
Company, 2019.

3 volumes: maps; 25 cm, in case 25 x 17 x 17 cm.

Published in smaller fascicles spanning some 20 years, Robert Alter’s translation 
of the Hebrew Bible is a major accomplishment. Alter’s work begins and ends with 
the conviction that the Bible deserves a “re-presenting” because of the rich quality, 
rhythm, and expressiveness of the Hebrew text. Building on the work on English 
translators, and especially Jewish translators, Alter makes the qualities of the 
Hebrew Bible accessible to English readers. 

Pitts Theology Library BS895 .A48 2019
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THE NEW REVISED STANDARD VERSION (NRSV),  1989 
Holy Bible: with the Apocryphal/Deuterocanonical books. New York: Harper 
Bibles, 2007.

xxiii, 2, 386 pages, 32 unnumbered pages: illustrations, maps (chiefly color); 24 cm.

The NRSV is an authorized revision of the Revised Standard Version, which was 
itself a revision of the American Standard Version that revised an earlier revision of 
the King James Version. These subsequent revisions attempted to address the KJV’s 
deficiencies, which arose alongside the discovery of ancient biblical manuscripts 
throughout the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The translation committee 
relied on ancient biblical manuscripts and significant scholarly advancements to 
revise the previous additions. The National Council of the Churches of Christ in 
the USA holds the copyright to the NRSV.  

Pitts Theology Library BS185 .H37 2007 
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Bruce M. Metzger, the chairman of the  Translation Committee for NRSV, second from left, at a 
meeting of the American Bible Society (c. 1960), Wikimedia Commons.
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THE GREAT BIBLE,  1540

The Byble in Englyshe, That Is To Saye the Content of Al the Holy Scrypture, Both 
of the Olde, and Newe Testament, with a Prologe Thereinto, Made by the Reverende 
Father in God, Thomas, Archbysshop of Cantorbury. This Is the Bible Apoynted to the 
Use of the Churches. London: Richard Grafton, 1540.

The Great Bible, named for its large and elaborate format, was the first English Bible 
to be authorized by the Church of England for use in worship. Miles Coverdale 
(1488–1569) prepared the translation, and subsequent editions included a preface 
by Archbishop of Canterbury Thomas Cranmer (1489–1556), which granted it a 
second moniker: Cranmer’s Bible. The later 1562 London edition was printed after 
an injunction following Queen Elizabeth I’s (1533–1603) accession. This injunction 
ordered editions of the Great Bible to be used in churches again. The Old Testament 
was finished in 1540, and the New Testament was finished in 1539. 

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

To view these title pages in more detail, visit:
https://exhibitions.pitts.emory.edu/exhibitions/word-for-word-sense-for-sense/interactive-exhibition/

CASE 10
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SECTION 2. THE ELCA’S FUTURE DIRECTIONS 2025

MATTHEW BIBLE,  1537

The Byble, That Is To Saye, All the Holy Scripture: In Whych Are Contayned the 
Olde and New Testamente, Truly and Purely Translated into English, and Nowe 
Lately with Greate Industry and Diligence Recognised. London: John Daye and 
William Seres, 1549.

The Matthew Bible was named for “Thomas Matthew,” the pseudonym of John 
Rogers (c. 1500–1555), who oversaw the Bible’s production. The work ultimately 
owes its origins to both William Tyndale (c. 1499–1536) and Miles Coverdale 
(1488–1568). When Rogers printed his Bible in 1537, he reproduced Tyndale’s 
Genesis–2 Chronicles, Jonah, and the New Testament. The rest of the Bible he 
printed from Coverdale’s edition. The Matthew Bible was the first complete Bible 
to contain Tyndale’s translation. Shown here is Coverdale’s translation of the 
Psalms in a 1549 printing of the Matthew Bible.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

CASE 11
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SECTION 3. TRANSLATING THE WHOLE BIBLE
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RICHARD TAVERNER’S EPISTLES AND GOSPELLES,  1540

The Epistles and Gospelles with a brief postil upon the same from after Easter tyll 
Aduent : which is the somer parte, set forth for the singuler comoditie of all good 
christen men and namely of prestes and curates. London: Richard Bankes, [154-?].

1 volume (various pagings); 20 cm.

Richard Taverner (1505-1575) revised the Matthew Bible at the invitation of 
printer John Byddell. He improved the English in the Old Testament and updated 
the New Testament from Greek texts. Though never widely adopted, partly because 
of the success of the Great Bible (1539), Taverner’s Bible introduced words like 
“parable” and “Passover” into English translation traditions. On display here is a 
1540 edition of Taverner’s translation of the Epistles and the Gospels, arranged by 
liturgical reading and printed alongside brief homilies or “postils.”  

Pitts Theology Library 1540 TAVE
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THE KING JAMES VERSION, 1611

The Holy Bible. Conteyning the Old Testament, and the New: Newly Translated 
out of the Originall Tongues: and with the Former Translations Diligently 
Compared and Revised, by His Majesties Speciall Commandement. Appointed to 
be Read in Churches. London: Robert Barker, 1611.

The King James Version (pp. 58–59) is considered by many to be among the 
highest achievements of English translation. Its language, tone, and emotion 
continue to make it a popular Bible translation to this day. King James I (1566–
1625) used his influence to recruit one of the largest panels of translators ever 
convened at that time. The result was a more literal translation of the English 
Bible that evoked both praise and criticism. Influencing all later translations, the 
importance of King James’s vision cannot be overstated. On display here is a first 
edition, first printing of the King James Bible. 

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

CASE 12

To view these title pages in more detail, visit:
https://exhibitions.pitts.emory.edu/exhibitions/word-for-word-sense-for-sense/interactive-exhibition/
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and confidence. 
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SECTION 2. THE ELCA’S FUTURE DIRECTIONS 2025

BISHOPS’ BIBLE,  1568

The Holie Bible. London: Richard Jugge, 1572.

The Bishops’ Bible was named for the bishops who promoted its creation, notably 
the Archbishop of Canterbury Matthew Parker (1504–1575). The translation was 
intended to be a more accurate version than the Great Bible. On display here is a 
1572 printing of the Bishops’ Bible. This edition is among the last to include the 
Bishops’ version of the Psalter. Later editions often included the Psalter from the 
Great Bible.     
 
Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

To view these title pages in more detail, visit:
https://exhibitions.pitts.emory.edu/exhibitions/word-for-word-sense-for-sense/interactive-exhibition/

CASE 13
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t 

-
The Pfalmes of Dau id. ll. 
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GENEVA BIBLE,  1560

The Bible. That Is, the Holy Scriptures Conteined in the Olde and Newe 
Testament. Translated According to the Ebrew and Greeke, and Conferred with the 
Best Translations in Divers Languages. London: Christopher Barker, 1582.

The Geneva Bible, named for the Protestant translators who fled to Geneva from 
England’s Queen Mary I (1516–1558), was first published in 1560. In this version, 
prominent scholars, including Miles Coverdale (1488–1568), attempted to provide 
a more contemporary English translation than the Great Bible. The Geneva Bible, 
which included commentary and numerous annotations, circulated widely and 
remained in popular use among many Christians for three generations. 

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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THE BIBLE FOR EVERYONE
Since the Reformation and the advent of the printing press, English Bibles have 
been produced at an almost alarming rate. As translators have worked toward 
increasingly more specific translations based on the oldest and best-preserved 
manuscripts available, they have also worked with distinct audiences in mind. The 
production of the Bible cannot be understood apart from its economic, political, 
and social contexts. The title page from the Great Bible (1562) illustrates this point 
(see p. 92). This image depicts Henry VIII receiving the Verbum Dei, the Word 
of God, not from translators, but from Christ above. He then distributes it to his 
clerics and nobles, who in turn give it to the people who hear and read the Bible in 
their own tongue. The people respond with praises for the king who has delivered 
God’s word to them. This image, which is the central image of Word for Word, 
Sense for Sense, invites viewers to consider the ramifications of translating the Bible 
into English. 

CASE 14
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CASE 18
INFLUENTIAL EARLY AMERICAN 
PSALTERS
As early as 1663, Puritans like John Eliot (c. 1604–1690) were translating the Bible 
from English into the indigenous languages of North America. The production 
of full English Bibles in America, however, did not come about 
until 1782, under the auspices of Philadelphian Robert Aitken 
(1735–1802). Until after the Revolutionary War, American 
publishers were still subject to British copyright and unable to 
print the Bible in English in the American colonies. Production 
of distinctly American psalters and psalm books, such as Samuel 
Seabury’s version, was allowed, however. For many American 
colonists, such items were as important to their American 
identity as they were to their denominational identity.

Portrait of Samuel Seabury. Ralph Eleaser Whiteside Earl (1785/88–1838). 
National Portrait Gallery. Wikimedia Commons.

S E C T I O N  4 .  
T R A N S L A T I N G  T H E  B I B L E  F O R 
A M E R I C A
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COTTON MATHER (1663–1728) — PSALTERIUM AMERICANUM, 1718
Psalterium Americanum. The Book of Psalms in a Translation Exactly Conformed Unto the 
Original; but All in Blank Verse, Fitted unto the Tunes Commonly User in Our Churches. 
Boston: S. Kneeland and J. Edwards, 1718.

Best known for his role in the Salem witchcraft trials, Cotton Mather was a 
prominent American Congregationalist minister whose personal convictions about 
singing the metrical psalms led him to publish this psalter. Though it was never 
broadly used, Mather intended for it to replace the popular Bay Psalm Book.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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SAMUEL SEABURY (1729–1796) — THE PSALTER OR PSALMS OF DAVID

The Psalter or Psalms of David, Pointed as They Are to be Sung or Said in 
Churches, with the Order for Morning and Evening Prayer daily throughout the 
Year. New-London, CT: Thomas C. Green, 1795.

Samuel Seabury, the first Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church, prepared this 
psalter, likely for private or family devotional use. Seabury made slight translation 
changes to his psalter, including shifting imperative-mood verbs to the future tense, 
thus softening such passages which might be considered “damnatory.”

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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BAY PSALM BOOK, 1640

The Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs of the Old and New Testament: Faithfully 
Translated into English Metre: for the Use, Edification, and Comfort of the Saints 
in Publick and Private, Especially in New England. Boston: Thomas and John 
Fleet, 1762.

The widely-used Bay Psalm Book was prepared by a group of Puritan leaders in 
the Massachusetts Bay Colony in the 1640s and is generally understood to be the 
oldest extant book published in the British North American colonies. Its preface 
speaks to the purpose of its publication: “that well-translated metrical Psalms 
would continue to be sung in corporate worship.” On display is a 1762 American 
printing.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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p SALM I. 

0 
Ble{l"ed Man that walks not in 

Th' .id vice of wicked men, 
Nor !lancleth in the !inners way, 

N or (corners feats lits in. 
2 But he upon J ehovah's law 

Doth fet his whole delight, 
And in his law doth meditate 

Both in the day and night . 
3 He /hall be like a planted tree 

By water-brook s which lhall 
In his due feafon yield his fruit, 

Wh ofe leaf !hall never fall. 
And all he doth lhall profper well, 

4 The wicked are not fo : 
Jut they are like unto the chaff 

Which wind drives to and fro. 
S Therefore lhall not ungodly men 

In judgment !land upright, 
Nor in th' a{l"embly of the juft 

~hall ftand the linful wight. 
6 For of the righteous men the Lord 

Ack.nowledgeth the way ; 
Whereas the way of wicked men 

Shall utterly decay. 
A 2 PSALM II . 
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NEW-ENGLAND PSALTER, 1744

The New-England Psalter: or, Psalms of David: with the Proverbs of Solomon, and 
Christ’s Sermon on the Mount. Being an Introduction for the training up Children 
in the Reading of the Holy Scriptures. Boston: William McAlpine, 1768.

This small volume, which includes the text of the Authorized Version, is one of 
the first editions of part of the English Bible to have been printed in the American 
Colonies. The New-England Psalter was originally printed by Benjamin Franklin in 
1744.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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~WW'WW~~~~~~ 
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FRANCIS HOPKINSON (1737–1791)  — THE PSALMS OF DAVID,  1765

The Psalms of David, with the Ten Commandments, Creed, Lord’s Prayer, etc. In 
Metre. Also, The Catehism, Confession of Faith, Liturgy, etc. Translated from the 
Dutch. For the Use of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of the City of New 
York. New York: James Parker, 1767.

Francis Hopkinson’s legacy looms large in American history. A signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, the first US District Court Judge of Pennsylvania, and 
the designer of the first American Flag, he translated the Dutch psalter into English 
for the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of New York in 1765. He sought to 
retain the Dutch tunes, but compose new English lyrics when Tate and Brady 
would not fit the tune verbatim. The ultimately unpopular work was the fifth book 
printed in America using movable music type.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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AS a grelt. Part _of ~ivine Worfhip confifts in the 

harmonious Srngrng of the Pfalms, it has been 

thought nece!fary for the Benefit of thofe who arc 

delirous to frarn to Sing, to add the two following 

Scales, which being perfectly underftood, will enabl, 

any Perfon to ling all the Pfalms in the Book with 
Eafe. 

~~=~~ o:3:~:=EEJ.Y=y ::s::a 
Ut re mi fa fol la ci ut: Ut ci la fol fa me re ur. 

ie~ E..3~~~!!----+jm 
Sol la ci ut re mi fa fol: Sol fa mi re ut ci la fol. 

A New VERSION 
OF THE 

PSALMS, &c. 
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AMERICAN PSALTERS AND HYMNBOOKS 
AFTER THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR
Throughout the period following the Revolutionary 
War, churches and church leaders in America continued 
publishing their own hymnbooks and psalters. Many of 
them relied on and continued to improve the work of 
Isaac Watts (1674–1748) for American audiences. Chief 
among these revisions was the work of Timothy Dwight 
(1752–1817) who not only revised Watts’s work to suit an 
American audience, but also supplemented it with hymns 
and indices to make the Psalms even more approachable in 
congregational settings. 

Portrait of Timothy Dwight. By John Trumbull (1756–1843). Yale  

University Art Gallery. Public Domain.  

CASE 19
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:  PSALMS 

CAREFULLY SUITED TO THE CHRISTIAN WORSHIP,  1797

An Imitation of the Psalms of David: Carefully Suited to the Christian Worship: 
with an Improvement of the Former Versions of the Psalms. Allowed by the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States to be Used in 
Churches and Private Families. Albany: Charles R. and George Webster, 1805.

This psalter was published for use in the Presbyterian Church in the USA and is a 
version of a psalter by the same name first compiled by Isaac Watts.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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TH! 

PSALMS OF DAVID 
JMtTATE D JN TH£ tANCUAG£ OP THJ: 

N E W T E S T AM E N T. 

P S A L M I. Common Metre, 
The way and end of the righteous and the wi cked. 

I B LESS'D is the man who ,lhuns the place 
Where finncrs love to meet; 

Who fears to tread their wicked ways, 
And hates the (coffer's feat ; 

2 But in the flatutes of the Lord 
Has plac'd his chief delight ; 

By day he reads or hears the word, 
And meditat es by night. 

[ 3 He, like a plant of generous kind 
By living waters fet, · 

Safe from the ftorms and blafting wina, 
Enjoys a peaceful ftate.] 

4 Green as the leaf, and ever fair, 
Shall his profcffion {hine ; 

While fruits of holinefs appear 
Like cluflers on the vine. 

5 Not fo th' impious ·and unjuft; 
What vain defigns they form! 

Their hopes arc blow n away like duft, 
Or chaff, before the florm. 

6 Sinners in J~:lement lliall r:ot /land 
A mong tJie 10n s ,.,f ~ 1 ace, 

When Chri!t, the ju Jg ,·, at his right hand 
Appvillt!> ;,i~ i.,in s a rlacc. 
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JAMES M. WINCHELL (1791–1820) AND JEDIDIAH MORSE (1761–1826) — AN 

ARRANGEMENT OF THE PSALMS, HYMNS, AND SPIRITUAL SONGS, 1818

An Arrangement of the Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs of the Rev. Isaac 
Watts, D. D. to which are added Indexes, Very Much Enlarged and Improved, To 
Facilitate the User of the Whole in Finding Psalms or Hymns, Suited to Particular 
Subjects or Occasions. Adapted to the Use of Congregational and Presbyterian 
Worship by Jedidiah Morse, D. D., Pastor of the First Congregational Church, 
Charlestown. Boston: Lincoln and Edmands, and James Loring, 1818. 

James M. Winchell was the pastor of the First Baptist Church of Boston until his 
untimely death at the age of 28. Winchell considered Isaac Watts’s psalms and 
hymns to be exemplary and issued his own edition of Watts’s psalter arranged 
according to subject matter. John Rippon (1751–1836) had already made such a 
contribution in London, but Winchell’s work is the first to do this in an American 
context.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan
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TIMOTHY DWIGHT (1752–1817)  — THE PSALMS OF DAVID,  1804

The Psalms of David, Imitated in the Language of the New Testament, and Applied 
to the Christian Use and Worship. By I. Watts, D. D. A New Edition, in Which 
the Psalms Omitted by Dr. Watts are Versified, Local Passages Are Altered, and 
a Number of Timothy Dwight, D. D., President of Yale College. Approved and 
Allowed by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States 
of America. New Brunswick: A. Blauvelt, 1804.

Congregational minister, theologian, and grandson of Jonathan Edwards, Timothy 
Dwight was a popular preacher and president of Yale College. In 1797, the 
Congregational Churches requested that Dwight revise Isaac Watts’s Psalms of 
David to “accommodate them to the state of the American Churches,” provide 
psalms not previously translated by Watts, and supplement the psalter with hymns 
by Watts, Philip Doddridge, and others. Dwight completed his revision of Watts’s 
Psalms of David in August 1800 and published it in 1801. 

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

THE 

DAVID, 
I MITATED IN THE LANGUAGE OF TH ~ 

. NEW-TEST~ENT, [ 
L4ANDAPPLl~dd' L .. 1 
11/' CHRISTIAN USE .AND WORSH~ 

BY I. WATTS, D. D. 

A NEW EJ)JTJON, lY WllJCH THE PSALMS OMITTED II~ 
DR• WATTS AR& VERSIFlED, LOCAL PAS SAG ES AR B 

ALTERED, .AN'D A. NtJMS!.R 01' PSALMS AR E 
VERSlPJE.D A~EW, IN PROPER METRES, 
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BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, 1793

The Whole Book of Psalms, in Metre; with Hymns, Suited to the Feasts and Fasts 
of the Church, and Other Occasions of Public Worship. New York: Hugh Gaine, 
1793.

This Book of Common Prayer was used for the administration of the sacraments 
and other rites and ceremonies of the Protestant Episcopal Church. After the 
General Convention of 1793, the book was the foundational text of the American 
Prayer Book. As occasion required, it was revised and edited by committees 
appointed by General Convention, displacing the previous version.

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

SECTION 4. TRANSLATING THE BIBLE FOR AMERICA
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CASE 20
THE BIBLE IN 19TH CENTURY PRINT 
CULTURE
In the nineteenth century, a surge of Bible translations, paraphrases, and versions 
resulted from advancements in book publishing technology. The furor of Bible 
publishing is  illustrated by Asher Brown Durand in this mid-nineteenth century 
engraving. Key to this expansion was the creation and work of the American Bible 
Society, which was founded in 1816 and quickly became a leading distributor 
of the Christian Bible in North America. The creation of works like Joseph 
Smith’s translation of the Bible cannot be understood outside of this material and 
economic context. The ease of printing also created space for translations by and 
for ethnic minorities. For instance, Isaac Leeser published his English Tanakh, the 
Jewish Bible, in 1853. This work laid the foundation for later American Jewish 
translations of the Bible.

Certificate of Bible Society. Engraving on chine collé. Asher Brown Durand (1796–1886). The 
Metropolitan Museum. Public Domain.

= 
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NOAH WEBSTER (1758–1843) — THE HOLY BIBLE 

The Holy Bible: containing the Old and New Testaments, in the common version. 
With amendments of the language. New Haven: Durrie & Peck, 1833.

xvi, 907 pages; 23 cm.

American lexicographer Noah Webster published his translation of the entire 
Bible in 1833. He intended this work to correct grammatical errors and update 
the language of the King James Version in order to create a suitable translation for 
American audiences.

Pitts Theology Library 1833 BIBL

SECTION 4. TRANSLATING THE BIBLE FOR AMERICA

THE 

HOLY BIBLE, 

CONTAINING THE 

OLD AND NEW TESTA!UENTS, 

JN TBJ; 

COMMON VERSION. 

WITH 

AMENDMENTS OF THE LANGUAGE, 

BY NOAH WEBSTER , LL. D. 

NEW HAVEN : 

PUBLISHED BY DURRIE & PECK.. 

Sold by Bn nu. 11 How& & Co., and A. H. M,1.LTBY, Nno Ba""; 

and by N, & J. WmTE, S e111 Y,r4. 

IB33. 
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ISAAC LEESER (1806–1868) — THE TWENTY-FOUR BOOKS OF THE HOLY 

SCRIPTURES 

The twenty-four books of the Holy Scriptures: carefully translated according to the 
Massoretic text on the basis of the English version after the best Jewish authorities 
and supplied with short explanatory notes. Philadelphia: [Stereotyped by L. 
Johnson & co.], 1859.

vii, 1,011 pages; 30 cm.

Isaac Leeser was the first American Jew to translate the Bible. His 1853 work, 
The Twenty-Four Books of the Holy Scriptures, relied on the Hebrew text and 
traditional Jewish commentators. Leeser sought to eliminate perversions in the 
standard English text, especially in the Prophets, the Psalms, and Job. He attempted 
to follow the simplicity of the King James English.

Pitts Theology Library 1853 LEES

SECTION 4. TRANSLATING THE BIBLE FOR AMERICA

TIIF. 

TWENTY-FOUR BOOKS 

HOLY SCRIPTURES: 
A CCOIU)INQ ·ro •rm: M.ASi-lOIH:'I.'l C TEXT, OS Tm; llASIS OF 7m:. 

Y.XGU81I YERSION, 

e llrrl\1 brsi l1iuisj euljoritirs; 

SUORT EXPLANATORY NOTE& 

I SAAC LEE S ER. 

w,1 •:'.ii;, n:ic·,, :,.:S •:i 
"f o• lL , bllll •OC bo (orgo•w~ao1a r th o ...,..tJ, ol bi• -i. " -DlrT . u d . ~1. 

PJIIL ADELPIIIA: 

PUBLTSIIF.D AT 122i WALNl'T STREET . 
56 19. 
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SECTION 4. TRANSLATING THE BIBLE FOR AMERICA

JOSEPH SMITH, JR.  (1805–1844) — THE HOLY SCRIPTURES, 1867

The Holy Scriptures, Translated and Corrected by the Spirit of Revelation by 
Joseph Smith, Jr., the Seer. Plano, IL: Joseph Smith, I.L. Rogers, and E. Robinson, 
Publishing Committee, 1867.

Joseph Smith, the founder of the Latter Day Saints movement, composed his 
version of the Bible based on his experience of a direct revelation from God. 
After his death, the church split and the Reorganized Church of Latter-Day Saints 
continued to use Smith’s version, while others primarily used the King James 
Version. 

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

THE 

HOLY: SCRIPTURES, 

TRANSLATED AND OORRECTED 

SPIRIT OF REVELATION, 

JOSEPH SMITH, Ja., 
THE SEER. 

PUBLlSB.&D BY THE 

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER,DAT BAllfflL 

JOSEPH SMITH , I. L. ROGERS, E. ROBINSON, 
P U BLISUJNO OOIIIIITT&I. 

18 87. 
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JULIA EVELINA SMITH (1792–1886) — THE HOLY BIBLE,  1876

The Holy Bible: Containing the Old and New Testaments: Translated Literally 
from the Original Tongues (Signed copy). Hartford, CT: American Publishing 
Company, 1876. 

American suffragist Julia Evelina Smith was the first woman to translate the whole 
Bible into English. Frustrated that the King James Version was not a sufficiently 
literal translation, she wrote and published this translation at her own expense. It 
took her about seven years to write out the Bible five times—twice in Greek, twice 
in Hebrew, and once in Latin. 

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

SECTION 4. TRANSLATING THE BIBLE FOR AMERICA

THE 

I-IOLY BIBLE: 
L'ONTAISING TUE 

OLD A:-SD NEW TEtiTAME~TH; 

TR.\XSJ.ATW l,ITEIULLr rnoM TIIE ORIGISAL TO~G[F:S. 

A M E 1{10AN PUBLlSU I NG COlfP .\NY . 

18i0. 
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SECTION 4. CHALLENGES AND CHANGES

CASE 21
PICTURING THE BIBLE
Even before the Reformation, images illuminated the Bible. With the publication of 
the Bible into vernacular languages, pictures became another way of translating the 
Bible into a sort of visual vernacular. As a result, picturing the Bible quickly became 
an important aspect of Bible publishing. Some publishers included art by well-
known artists, such as Gustave Doré (1832–1883), while other publishers relied on 
the works of innovative, lesser-known artists to provide new images to accompany 
the texts. 

Title Page. The Great Bible. London: Richard Harrison, 1562.

To view these title pages in more detail, visit:

https://exhibitions.pitts.emory.edu/exhibitions/word-for-word-sense-for-sense/interactive-exhibition/

S E C T I O N  5 .  
C O N T I N U I N G  T R A N S L A T I O N
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SECTION 5. CONTINUING TRANSLATION

€ ~be ~pblttn;. 
f!nglpfi)e of tbt largdt anb grea= , 
tell bolumt. auctoipCeb anb apopnttb 

bp tlJt cornmaunbementr o, oun moon 
rnoubttb J)tpncc anb {outra1.11nc 1.0lbC 
Jltpnge ~tnrpe tl)t. biii, (up,Wttt l)tabt 

oftbit1b11 c~ure~, Jnl> ttalmc of 
~n11lanbt:to &t frrq\ltnteb anb 

tJ(ill fn.nurp c~urc!Jc ii)in tl){J ~ii 
fapb nabrie, actolbpngtto tbt 

ttnour of IJ$ fu.-tt 3ln~ 
1amtton1 .lltutn tn 

tfJat bdlalfc. 
CL g)uerfene anti ptru(el> attl)tco"' 
maunb emit of tbe 1t"nne1 bpa }JnH. 

bf ~e n>.11Jtc reucrcn'l>c tktl)tr• in ~ olJ 
~cbbcrtbpCQiop o{\,unrmr An~ ~c 

colaf 'biC{bop of ltot~fflft-. 
tL l,eunttb bp E\1a>arbt mbitcburcb. 

Cum priuileg~ ad£mpri11undzvn{olu111.. 
1 f ,f. I. 
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THE SAINT JOHN’S BIBLE

The Saint John’s Bible / handwritten and illuminated by Donald Jackson. 
Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 2005.

color illustrations; 39 cm.

Saint John’s Abbey and University commissioned Donald Jackson to produce a 
modern, hand-written, and hand-illuminated Bible in 1998. Jackson understood 
this project as a work combining art and theology. He also attempted to create 
a work that captured the significance of the Bible for life at Saint John’s Abbey. 
Working with theologians, biblical scholars, and art historians, Jackson and 
the Committee on Illumination created a new translation of the Bible through 
illumination.  

Pitts Theology Library BS191.5 .A1 2005 .C65 

SECTION 5. CONTINUING TRANSLATION

SAUL RASKIN (1878–1966) — FIVE MEGILOTH: SONG OF SONGS, RUTH, 

LAMENTATIONS, ECCLESIASTES,  AND ESTHER

Five megiloth = [Hamesh megilot]: Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, 
Ecclesiastes, Esther. New York: S. Raskin, 1949.

100 pages: illustrations; 35 cm.

Saul Raskin was a Russian born American Jewish artist and cultural critic known 
for his work with the Yiddish magazine Does Neie Land. Raskin’s art depicted 
Jewish life with realistic detail. In addition to The Five Megiloth, portrayed here, 
Raskin also illustrated other Hebrew texts including Pirke Aboth (1940), the 
Haggadah (1941), and the Tehillim (the Psalms) (1942). The Five Megiloth includes 
illustrated Hebrew, Yiddish, and English versions of the books Song of Songs, 
Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, and Esther.  

Pitts Theology Library BS1309.A2 R3 1949
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SECTION 5. CONTINUING TRANSLATION

GUSTAVE DORÉ (1832–1883) — ILLUSTRATED BIBLE,  1866

The Holy Bible containing the Old and New Testaments: according to the 
authorised version. London; New York: Cassell, Petter, and Galpin, 1872-76.

2 volumes: illustrations; 39 cm.

Gustave Doré created a series of 241 woodcut engravings for French and English 
versions of the Bible published in 1866. A realist, Doré nevertheless depicted 
biblical scenes with a theatrical flair that often departed from the motifs and 
compositions of previous artists. His Bible rose quickly in popularity because of 
his distinct and fresh depictions of familiar subject matter. This 1872 edition of the 
King James Version of the Bible contains Doré’s illustrations. 

Pitts Theology Library 1872 HOLY V.1

EXODUS, XXXJI. Aaro,,Rl'jm,tv,/. 

it, an<l lu.,c ,;;ocrin,;,:d theramto, :i.nd .iiJ, 

Th{";(: be thy goJ,;, 0 I r:i.cl, whi~h h,wc 

br(>Ughlthe<:upouto f ll,clanJofEJ;)pt. 

9 AnJ the Lo111> saiJ unto ~lose,, J ha,·e 

Ken thi , 11C()plc,and,bi:holJ, it iJ:i.,t,ffncckcd 

"""'" 10 :>:ow thcrdor,: ~t me .ilonc. tlut my 10nth 
m:iy ,.:,,~ liot :,,p.in, t them, :,,nJ tha.t ] m:,,y 

oon"11ncthcm:and l"illm:,,l cofthccagrc.it 
n:1\100 

11 1\nJ Moses besought the l.<>llDhi>G«I, 

and "-1i,!, l.oHn, why Juth thy wrath wax hot 

again,\ thy pooplc, which thou l,at brooi;ht 

forth o~t of the lanJ of E>,•ypt "ith grut 
poncr,anJwithamightyhanJ? 

12 \\hcrcforc houki th,· E)OptWI pca.k 

:rnJ "'>"• h,rmischicfdidhcbrrni:thcmout,to 

~by d1t•rn in the mounuin~. :,,nd to am,,.nnc 

them frum the faccolthcc;irthl Tum from 

thyfi crccwra th,anJ repent oftlii>c..il;igain,t 
thyp coplc. 

13 Hcmcmbi:r Abr.lh:im, 1-.u.:, and I rad. 

thy ,·r,a11h, to "hom thou S11.ll't I by thi"" 

O\<n,df. ;ind !-.>.idst untoth~m. I "di muh,pl) 
yOtJr ~ a, the sur.; of bc;i.,Ctl, a,1d :all 

thi, J.1nJ tlut I "'1,·c ,poJ;cn of will I gi,-., 

unto)uUr ..:..,J, '111d they~h,;i.ll inherit it for 

ever 
14 And the l.011Drcpcn1<:<Jof1hcc.·ilwhich 

hcthoughttodountohispcoplo 
15 ., And \lo,;,c:s turned, and Mil\ down 

from the mount, and the tw-0 ublcs ul the to1i

mony t,·rr in his hand: the 1.J1ks....,.. ,mltcn 

Ou bothtlli:irsiJc>s; on1hconc~id,::llldonthe 

othcrt .. rrtl,eywri1tc11 
16Aml1hcublcs<:.'t!ntl:Lc"()rkn({;od,and 

1hc ,Hiting .,,,J the writi11g of uod, graven 

uponlhctal.,lcs 
17 AnJwhcnJoshu:i. heanl the ooiscof 11,,: 

pooplc:a.s they shouted, hc1,a1d unto Moses. 

Tlll'nisanui.cof".uin thcamp 
r8AnJ hesa.id./f1S DOI thc,oiccolf/wlf 

/hnt,hootfor11u,tery,neither1S,lthe,·u,cc 

of I/um flmf cry fur being o,·crwmc: /,,,/ the 

n-Oi,eof/Mm/1,a/sjngdol hc:i.r. 

19 • And ,t .::i.mc lOJl,lSS, :l:i500ll:I.> hca.,nc 

nigh1111tothcamp. that hcsa.wthc alf. and 
thed:i.ncinic;::md.\[o,,c,;':u,l{tt":I.Xc,lhot,and 

he a...itheul,l,5outof his hanJ-.:u,d Ln.kc 

thun benc'.1th th~ mount. 

~.\nd h,· took the calf which tlw:y h.lld 

nude, anJ burnt if in the fitt, and ground ,t to 
pcmJcr, and strawed if 11po11 the w:,,ter, and 

nuJethcchildrcnol b racldnnkt>/1/ 

21 ,\nJ \losc,s.1id unto Aaron, \\'hat did 

thispc<>1Jcuntothce,thatth<>uh:a.,1brouic;htso 

J:-re>t a"" 111~,n tlw:m ~ 
22 .\nd ,\;oronsa.iJ, Lctnotthcangcrolmy 

~,rd \l':I.X hut: thou knowc,.t the j>COl~c. that 
tbo.;·unsr/onmi,chid. 

23 1-'or tll<y said unto me, .\[ale u~ god, 
11hi,h,hallgobcfurcusc forus/Mthis.\lu,;c,. 

thcni'a11thatbroughtusupoutof lhtbndof 

l:1,•yf>\,wcwotnotnhatisbc,,;,omcufhim 
:l4 .\nJ I ,.,_id unto them, \\"11<..;o,.•wr h.>th 

~ny 1,'f>IJ, kt th<m brc:,k ii olf So the)'-"'-'< 

itmc: then I at ii intothcfirc.anJ th,·..: 

amcout th,~calf 

25 • And "hen .\loses <;a" that the propk 
.. ,.,.. naked; (for,Uron had madcthcmn:,,led 

untuf/ufr,hamcamungthcircncmic,:) 

26 Th,·n ,\1o,;csstood inthcgatcofthce.tmf> 
and ,;aid.\\.ho1Son the Lo110·~,iJc? kt/ti"' 

r- unto me. And .ill the """' of Le,·i 
pthc-rw thc-msch· .. -.. tog,.'111<:r unto h,m 

i7 .\nd hc.i,a.id unto th('III. Thus ~th 1hc 

l.oRu (;od of hr.kl, Puc "''Cl)' m..n h,s ,W<)ro 

b)·hi, ,i,,,k, nnd 1,'<> in and out from t:ate to 

gate throo~hout the c.:i.mp, :,,nd slay CHry man 

hi,brothcr,an, I c,·cryman his oomp.:inion, arul 
c..r,ymanhis ntit:hbour 

:,8 AnJthcchildrcnof Lc,·id,daccordini;:-to 

W10<>nlof\lo,,cs:and1Mrcfdloftb<:pwplc 

tlutd>J:,,l,outthrttthou~mCtl. 
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SINGING THE PSALMS IN CHRISTIAN 
WORSHIP TODAY
The Psalms continue to function as the basis for Christian worship in much of the 
world, and Christian hymnwriters continue to draw inspiration from the Psalms. 
Some contemporary hymnals, like earlier prayer books, include separate psalters, 
while others indirectly incorporate the words and themes of the Psalms. However 
they are presented, the words, prayers, and theology of the Psalms, transmitted 
through centuries of translation, can be heard in Christian worship all around the 
world.

CASE 22
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SECTION 5. CONTINUING TRANSLATION

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER

Proposed, the Book of Common Prayer and administration of the sacraments and 
other rites and ceremonies of the Church, together with the Psalter or Psalms of 
David / According to the Use of the Episcopal Church. Kingsport: The Church 
Hymnal Corporation and the Seabury Press, 1977.

1001 pages: appendix; 21 cm.

Miles Coverdale’s translation was used as the psalter in the Book of Common Prayer since 
1549. His psalter underwent minor changes in the Protestant Episcopal Church in 1892 
and 1928. However, in 1979, the Book of Common Prayer included a psalter that was 
translated directly from the Hebrew Bible rather than the Latin texts that were used by 
Coverdale.  

Pitts Theology Library BX5943 .A1 P76 1977

THE PSALTER FOR CHRISTIAN WORSHIP,  1999

John Michael Morgan. Louisville, KY: Witherspoon Press (Jointly with Columbia 
Theological Seminary), 1999. 

This volume sets the Psalms to familiar tunes for Christian congregational worship and 
includes suggestions for public and private worship as well as an index of psalms for 
various liturgical uses. The Psalter for Christian Worship attempts to once again make 
the hymnbook of the Hebrew Bible a centerpiece of Christian worship. This work also 
influenced the Presbyterian psalter, Psalms for All Seasons.  

Item on Loan from the Private Collection of Michael Morgan

PSALMS FOR ALL SEASONS

Psalms for all seasons: a complete Psalter for worship / Calvin Institute of 
Christian Worship. Grand Rapids, MI: Calvin Institute of Christian Worship: Faith 
Alive Christian Resources: Brazos Press, 2012.

1 close score (x, 1128 pages); 24 cm.

The Psalms for All Seasons presents all 150 psalms in multiple formats for use in 
Christian worship. This makes the book one of the most comprehensive psalters 
ever published. Each psalm contains the text in the NRSV, a prayer based on the 
imagery and theology of the psalm, an explanatory footnote with suggestions for 
liturgical use, and at least one musical setting for the psalm.  

Pitts Theology Library M2124 .C55 P735 2012
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THE UNITED METHODIST HYMNAL, LITURGICAL PSALTER

The United Methodist hymnalww: Book of United Methodist worship. Nashville: 
United Methodist Pub. House, 1989.

1 close score (x, 962 pages); 24 cm.

The psalter of the United Methodist Church attempts to build on John and Charles 
Wesley’s conviction that the Psalms should be foundational to Methodist worship. 
This psalter is based on the Common Lectionary and can be chanted by following 
the red dot above syllables and words. The United Methodist Liturgical Psalter 
links the heritage of psalm singing with Methodism’s own history of spiritual 
renewal, prayer, song, and vital worship.   

Pitts Theology Library M2127 .U58 1989

ZION STILL SINGS: FOR EVERY GENERATION
Nashville: Abingdon, 2007.

1 score ([vii, 239] pages); 23 cm.

Zion Still Sings draws on the legacy of the Black religious experience of African 
Americans. This hymnal combines traditional Spirituals and hymns with 
contemporary and Black Church music. Each song contains a biblical reference 
drawing on the words and themes of well-known Scriptures.

Pitts Theology Library M2117 .Z56 2007

AFRICAN AMERICAN HERITAGE HYMNAL

Chicago: Gia Publications, 2001.

1 close score (1 volume (unpaged)); 24 cm.

The African American Heritage Hymnal is an ecumenical Protestant hymnal that 
builds upon the musical traditions of African American communities. Promising 
“to have an impact similar to Dr. Isaac Watts’s collections” this work combines 
many traditional English language hymns with the traditional and contemporary 
songs of African American Christian traditions. The hymnal contains responsive 
Scriptural readings, litanies, hymns and songs, and expansive indexes. Each hymn 
is linked to a Psalm or biblical passage from the NRSV. 

Pitts Theology Library M2117 .A47 2001
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SECTION 5. CONTINUING TRANSLATION

Photos from Songs for All Seasons. 

See pp. 6-7 for event description.
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